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writes a letter setting forth   the glories of      FKEEDMES'S    BIKKAU.-A.  Dilworth, 

, at all  events, there is   district under  command of Maj. "Worth, 

r  several n-rist-milis.—   thus knocking from that delectable piece 
f settlers   of furniture many knobs  and ornaments, 

W remain-   even including the highly ornamented ma- 

• '!■ 'v'",'.' R°H    inn Maine men hold out  glowing  induce-   hogany knob at Lexington. 

>"*% SJr^SS^I?^"   menta to all creation to come and settle at 
Jilvc r. ttidj Revenue stamps l"i Bale at par. AVe recn t to learn that the lion. R.  C. 

Puryear was  stricken   with  paralysis  at 

North  Carolina Bank Bills Holy Land a-rood one.    By all means let   «" residence, in   Yadkin County,   on  last 
Quotations for North Carolina ftuik Bills,   "^ J^„ ,w hLda at reform-   Sunday mormng and .s not expected to 

FROM MEXICO. • 
about at a great rate with the dray pin,   A Scriptural Panorama-How it was Among the gentlemen in attendance ot 

NEW ORLEANS, June 7.— lhe Banche-   and would have cleaned the whole  party i                      Fitted to Music. the Curt were:   Hoo   W   A   Graham    • 
ro oi June 1, publishes a letter dated  San   out if they had not grouud arms and  seiz- j     " Mark Twain," in   'lhe  AUa  Califor- Uobt. Strange. Esq , Hon. K   P   Burton    i 
LuisPotosi   Alay 18, which states that pri-   ed him.    They fastened him down to the : ,„•„„, tells the amusing story of a scriptur- Ralph Gorrell, Esq.,   Hon. K. S.   French    i 
vate negotiations some days  previous to   dray, and were taking him  to the woods   _, mnor„m, . lion. Nat. R-jden, R. P.   Dick,   \V.  A 
surrender,   had   been going on between   to lynch him, when Sheriff Roberts inter-1     ', \'.:..u.   b    . • 

I Jaffa, or Joppa, or Jerusalem. 
We think the idea of reconstruct ng the 

reported IJ.V Brenizer, Kelli 
and Brokers, Tate Corner. 

.JINK 14th, 1867. 
Merchants' Bank, New   Berne, J16; Bai 

k Co., Bankers   the down-easters try their hands at reform- 
ing and rehabilitating the benighted  peo- 

5a.,k of Ple of tbat eomtry- We  understand   that John F.  Col.bs, 
s'ort'l"Carolina, 'H£ Eoxboro, 45JThbniasvilli», —-•»■  Esq.,   of Dauville,    has   been    appointed 

^•fiS'ffSSSrt&SlSS       T*OUBM IN THE WIGWAM.-According Kegister in Bankruptcy for the 5th  Con- 

ami ri.ni.i~- Bank, 30; Bank of Charlotte, 22; to rep0rt, there has recently been a slight gressional District, ot Virginia. 
,. 13; payable at Graham, 22;  Wades 

                               =  The commission of Mr.   Worth   as Lorn- tllc.y illlVe Uc-en   organized but a short while, 
MARRIED,                          missioner, he understanding the constitu- andwerenotinsufficient practice to compete 

^^■S^i2S^5l-Si^S   tionalityofthe   Constitution,   albeit   he with the challenging party, an old organized 
raised the second   Confederate flag unfurl- Club.    The folio wing is the scoring: 

ed to the breeze in Gmhord county, was a Wilson UtiO. 
NAMES.    Rounds. Outs. F. Catch. II. Bounds. 

JAMES ' LAPP, and Hiss ELIZA A., daughter 
of Mr. Solomon Greeson, all of Gnilford. 

lu this c it\ on the 12th   instant   by Rev. 
Jolm VV. Lewis, Mr. JOHN 1". TERRY, of Vrr- 

i   and   Miss   MAIiV   K.   McCLINTOCK, 
. iiin of Win. and 

■ !.•-. county. 
Sarah  McClintock,  of 

mark    of   con6dence    and    esteem    most    u ^ 
worthily bestowed,whereat the people were   Scott, 

well pleased, the appointment so well  be- 
TyjFD lilting the man, and the man   befitting the 

,„ Greensboro May si, Add* Kearney y..,n,-   appointment BO well, that further than this, 
ft, , daughter ••! Kev. VV. and 1-. M. Barnnger,   non€ 0f tJie   terrified   even    enquired or 

seemed to desire to know what his duties 
as "Commissioner"  really were.    This   is 

What, in  the   existing 

light which the gospel sheds on hex future. 
•■ Of such i> the kingdom of heaven." 

Kelly, 
Hargrave, 
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1! rower, 
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S3tockard, 
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Amateur Club. 

Bounds. Outs. P. Catch. II. Rounds. 

three Imperial Generals and the Liberals posed and rescued him. The city is now 
to sell one of the principal forts for $48,- rilled with gangs of idle negroes, disciis- 
000. Miguel Lopez, who was oigh in the sing the great issue.—Pensacola Observer. 
confidence of Maximilian, was the  princi-;   m  
pal actor in this   treaty, and  caused   the   *___„i...     ;_    «• _■        ™*.      ■*     J, ^*!„ •" : Anarchy     in    Mexico-Tho    Leaders 
surrender .... Falling Out-Internecino War. 

On    sending   a flag of truce    with   his       «„ ORLEANS, June 1O.-We have re- 
sword to Lscobedo, MaMmihan  told  him   ceived the following via Havana : 
he surrendered   unconditionally    and  he'     TAMPICO, May 30.-General Gome/.still 
had three favors   o ask.    He   wished   not , holds out, having pronounced  a**,   Jua- 
to be insu ted, but to be treated as a pru> ! rez an(J h "££*$ Qn 0n~the m„rn. 
oner; that it any person was to  be  shot,   |       f lhe Ulh , portion

0
of the  gnrr^,u 

he should  ,e farst; that if shot his   body ; revolt(,d in favor § Juar       w,,on
fe a ,•   , 

miaht not be abused. eDSned    wh-I<jh  ^^  tive hmir    .    ^ 

request made by the L mted Matc-s. The fowg of
Pj ua, 

Lop«  acted as escort to the  Empress,   are drawing their lines around this  place, 
was uncle to Bazine, and bosom friend   to ; an<1 a batt£ ■„ gxpaeted soon. 
Maximilian,   who was   god lather to   to       The United   States   flagship   De  goto, 
farst child.    By h,»   prowess he won the ,■Com.Boggs, with Admiral Pafmorabo,nl, 
Cross ot the Legion of Honor. I left for Pensacola to transfer  the  Admir- 

Colonels Mariana, Coinpas and Mendez ; a,.g    fl        tQ    ,he    United    g^    shi 

are reported shot some time shortly alter I Susqnehanna. She goes thence to Phila- 
the surrender. delphia. 

A letter from Montery says   that,   irre- [ 
spective of the wishes of the government I     _, ~~~ 
of the United States, Maximilian and his | _ THOMASVILI.E.—This is one of the most 
generals will be shot, as the strong and poonshrog places in North Carolina, and 
irrecoiicMable feelings of Juarez and iiis I ■«•*«*« »f *** "lanufacture of shoes, 
party to all foreigners are that   all   should I which, in   quality,   durability   and   price, 

Wright, W, W.H Bailey,  Jr    Gen. j 
,.    ° j»arnnger, SamuelJackson, \\ in. G. Mor   • 

country   with   a    moral   rJigious  show   ,iss.y. Esqs., Cant. Th-mas Settle, Hon. Jf 
—a sort of scriptural   panorama—and   he   J. H. Wilson, and B. J. Honz.-, M.  L  Mc- 
hired a wooden-headed old slab to play the I Corkle, Jno. L. Manning and  A.  A.  Mc 
piano for   him.    After   the   first  night's   Ko.v> Esq«— Jtaleiyh Sentinel 

performance the showman said: * 
'•My friend, you seem to know preUv OniruAnv.—We annonnce, with deeii 

much all the tunes there are, an I vou wor- ' "p™**0 dt'ath of l\ \. ***HT*XX, EM) 
rv alomr first rate. But, then, didn't you "' !>^idson county, which occurred at hi;. 
notice that sometimes last night "the i r,widi;nce'n Lexmgtoo, ou Monday ever 
piece you happened to be playing was a >»?. <'"■; iith inst. Mr. r^ryman wi' 
little rough on the proprietoWaoto .seal. °J»««*t,,e ,nost respected and useful citizen,. 
—dido'tleem to mbTwith the sencraTof  "fth** county.    ConimeneingJ.fe   as^aaj 
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Umpire, R. O. Sterling '!'! :'."•,.„.  linrPIV  ulP    nv\ to be dreaded.    In addition  to the   "Bn- 
11             NiSllWlS'A        '            rean" Cached  to  our  government-the !     rers/Crittenden andL. J.Wilnams. 

on the face, and a                             l,st government by the way the sun ever ——          • 
THE   UNITED   shone npon—is there not a soldiery, with fhe grand Royal Arch Chapter ot 

STATES* blue coats and bright muskets, to hold the   sons for North Carolina, at  Wilmington, 
,,.   the i ack-covering24 square feel ofmnslin, ! u.rriii(,,l ;n awe?    But  of the   nntcrrified,   has adjo'irned after an interesting session. 

us per day. ,,.,, ! around, not so much   can   be  said.    Iney 
A,ldre88' 'Stn^iSaitL^Sp,^     haven't the fear of anything  before   their 

, I Jin 

[All I   in Una.papew '»»«e^»ng!ulAno1^^   ^^M, ,un.v I.e.    It was one of 
Colunibia. S. C.   eyeS) honest and sincere in their thirst for 

, , „f tf  SSS ^ZSt&SZS rfiS   office though they may be.    It was one « 
ma> in payment.]   

H.t\Si DEEDS. IV Ju.sl printed, and for sale in any  quantity, 
111 is »i 

at 

PATRIOT. 
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We append a list of new  officers elected 

and install' d: 
A. Martin, Wilmington, M. E. G. II. P. 
W. J. Hicks, Raleigh, E. Dep. G. II. P. 

Win. Murdoek, Salisbury, E. G. K. 

these honest, nntemfied, who glided him-       W. W. Dunn, Kinston, E. G. S. 
self  athwart  friend   Hiram's  path.    His       T. W. Brown, Wilmington,E. G. Treas. 

name is   Tour(/cc—A.    W.   Towrgee—the       Thos. B. Carr,        "        E. G. Sec. 
radical editor of a "radical and   progress-        Thus. M. Gardner, " E. G. C   II. 
ive" paper printed in this town.    Suppos-       Rev. II. McAlpin,   Clinton,  G.   Chnp- 

ing, as we suppose, that the   constitution-   lain, 
alitv of the Constitution   could   never   be        K. W. York, Raleigh, E. G. P. S. 

. properly expounded by  Mr. Worth,  and 

! actuated only by the best of motives, with 
i one eye single to the fees of the office, he 

I represented to Judge Brooks, who   is  im- 
partially   dispensing justice,   without   re- 
gard to caste or color, in the circuit court 

at Raleigh, that Mr. Worth   was  tired   of 
i the office, had not the  time   to   attend  to 
: its duties, and being an  aged man did not 
wish to be plagued with it any   way, an 1 

former da; -. as one of the  most   enterprising   ^ ^ st ^    )l;ul   .uU]lorizea   him, 
mul successful merchants of this town.   His1 

...- :.'...)..; sixtj years. 

DEATH   OF  WM.   8.   OII.MKK.—The   many 
ih» «f Mr. Wm. S. GUmer will   hoar with 

regret of his death, which occurred on Sunday 
night   last.   Mr. Gilmer was one of our most 
estimable eitizens, and   was  well   known,   in 

C. T. Alexander, Charlotte, G. R. A. C. 

J. L. Scott, Graham, G. II. 3d V. 
J. M. Gulick, Goldsboro, G. M. 2d V. 
J. II. Separk, Raleigh, G. M. 1st V. 

E. Turlington, Wilmington, G. Tyler. 

Correspondence of The Baltimore Pun. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 

WASHINGTON, June 0.—The President 
and suit returned to this city yesterday 
(Saturday) afternoon,    at  four   o'clock.— 
Shortly after the  presidential   party left 
Richmond yesterday morning, a salute 
was fired by a detachment of United 
Stftt* s artillery on a lot near the line of 
the railroad and within view of the pas- 
senseers.    A company   of cavalry was   in 

then and there, and   in   that  manner,  to 
tender his   resignation.     The    Judge   ex- 

REGisTEit   IN    BANKlwrpTCY.—Among   pressed astonishment, that a formal w.it- 
s of those appointed to the office   ten resignation   was not tendered   by   the 

r>    -,i „ ;„ i'.,„i-,.M„i,.v «•« tintico that   incumbent, but the sagacious District At- of Register in JsanKniptcy, wenonceuiat                   »                 . luieou the same premises. 
of T. IJ. Keogh, Esq., for this District.—  torney Starbnck wasreterred to.   ihissa- 0u reaching Ashland, sixteen miles from 
Mr   Kco<*h    was formerly   a   resident  of   gaeious functionary   was  happy to know iii(.|jmuIid5 u crowd came to   the cars  for 
Wisconsin, but for the last two years has   that he was acquainted with Mr. Tom-gee, the purpose of paying  their respects to 

i              ,   u   ,    „.,„„,,,,:,,„,;,,.,„;„,,   and that he was a high-toned gentleman the President and beurttary Seward. The 
, located here, where bis many estima- »                                 B            rMatP:r.r A, Postmaster General left the party, and re- 
qualities have won for him ti,.. respect   (we believe we have said the District At- roswu ^ ff                ^ ^^ mom. 

and confidence of our best   citizens.    Be   torney is sagacious) and he had no doubt Che(jr8 wefe g.y€B as ^ u.uin mov. 

Vinced a talent and ability, combined , bnt the representations he  made were all ed ouward. 
,   •,.„...,..„    ...i.;..].  em;.  correct.    Whereupon the appointment oi,     At Fredencksburg the crowd called on 

with a clear, cool judgment, which  em                                  i—                       Tour- the President ior a speech, but he merely 
nently adapt him to the position lor which   Mr. \» orth was mottd,  ana   MI    IO II i        ,._                       ._ 
he has   been   selected.    The   public  will  gee was commissionedlas Comnu^ioner-- ™ † Au t.nthusia,tic citizen rushed   lor 

have no cause to regret his appointment.   '""1 retnrned home folly armed and equip- wanl wUh % Albumin hand, and request- 
For onrself. we wish thai Federal appoint I ped toexpound the mysteries of the con- ed aIld   proeured tlie photographs  of the 

as uaobiectionable.   I stitutionality   of   the Constitution.     His President and Secretary beward. 

order in reference to the sale of spirituous   ^^ ;nA ffazeU ;U  ^ 

rs has nit been enforced in that < ity. 

i gOOU eX-lllCUIIHieUL   ICON. UIS J'i|>e inun mr« yj   nospl 
mouth and gazed at his  qnandam   friend nicipal   authorities,   officers  of   railroads 

-   for a moment in mute astonishment, when and others.    All the   parly express  them- 
It learns that, before forcing its execution,     .    p       ^nvv<MBmfftf AM K« laid down selvos  delighted   with   the trip, nothing 
ac ruction is desired from the District   ^ *«" ^^  n          fm d       w   h whatever having occurred  of an  unpleas- 

..  ,      his t.ipe and   beipm   to   tumble    w itll    ills . ............. 
Commander, as to one or two points which        ,' ' „. ,     , ,    , .      ,    , ,, . i        . i   .  i     .    .     '               .      walking-staff, a moderately long one gin- Stanford Conver's case has at last been 

\ e .ill-en. icre, for instance, an   m- But   the   ex-in-   disposed of, and he cannot escape a   term 

.era petitions  ana counter ] , . 
in Greensboro, save those connected  with   ,.       ,,, .   .       . _   „ _   •   •     vears  and  will   be   removed   to  Albany ■ hiinse t ro-comiiussioned as Commissioner,   .>*•»»-> •'""   " ." , ,,,,,■' 
the hotels, have been closed.   The absur-      ,. , - ,  sometime during this week  probablj  to- 

.  , , .  and is now ready, as  of voiv, to expound ° 
ditv, to sav nothing  of the   uniustness of    , .    ,.      ,.,       -   ",     f,     ...  .. morrow. 

,     ■† „ ,.   ,       ' ,. .,    . the constitutionality oi   the Constitution, •     John H. Surratt s case will most pioba- 
:ts very little credit on the   ...... , i .,   , !,,   ,       i ,        ,.,. „• v,..,,.u. ;,n tho having by this time learned that acting as I bly be taken up to-morrow. IN early all tne 

squire to the "radical editor of a progress-! witnesses lor the prosecution have arrived, 

ive paper," or we might say the progress- 

be shot like dogs. 
NEW ORLEANS, June 7.—Mexican news 

received to-day confirms the previous re- 
ports that Lopez sold Queretaro to Ksco- 
bedo for three thousand ounces. No new 
developments have been made. 

I.A.TEK. 

Maximilian to be Court JUartia'ed—JAst 
of Officers captured—liratal Execu- 
tion of a Legless General—Proclama- 
tion, of Maximilian—He Upbraids 
Napoleon as a Coward—Warning to 
the Ambitious, &c, &c. 

NKW ORLEANS, June 10.—We have 
dates from Mexico of the 2d instant. 

Miramon was still dangerously ill from 
his wounds. 

Mendez was executed on the 16th by or- 
der ot Escobedo, and Campos was shot a 
few hours after his legs had been amputa- 
ted by the surgeon. 

Maximilian gave up his sword in person 
to Escobedo, saying: '•! surrender to you 
my sword owing to an infamous treason, 
without which to-morrow's sun would 
have seen yours in my hands." 

Escobedo had ordered a court-martial 
to assemble on the 19th for the trial of 
tLfc Emperor Maximilian. Maximillian 
had sent through Diaz a telegram to the 
Prussian Minister at Mexico to get Mari- 
ano, Riva, Publico, and Licentiate Martez- 
zi de la Torre to defend him. 

The official list of officers made prison- 
ers are Emperor Ferdinand Maximilian, 
Generals Miguel Miramon, Thomas Mejia, 
Servo del Castello, Francisco G. Cassan- 
dia, Jose de Nemara, Loyado Feliciana, 
Jose Maria Mayona, Mariano Reis, Pan- 
telon Moret, Mariana Monteira, Jesu 
Maria Calvo, Pedro Voider, Manuel Esco- 
bedo, and Silria Ramirez—total, 14.— 
There were also, of colonels, 18; lieuten- 
ant-colonels, 15 ; captains and brevet lieu- 
tenant-colonels, 10 ; majors, 30 ; captains, 
111; lieutenants, 110; second lieutenants, 
108—total, 447. 

The following is Maximilian's proclama- 
tion to his troops: 

"Countrymen,—After the valor and pa 
triotism of the Republican forces have de- 
stroyed my sceptre in this place, the tena- 
cious defence ot which was indispensable 
to save the honor of my cause and of my 
race; after tho bloody siege in which the 
Imperial and Republican soldiers have 
competed in abnegation and boldness, I 
will explain myself. Countrymen, I cam.' 
to Mexico, not only animated with the 
best of faith in insuring the felicity of all 
and each ot us, but called and protected 
by the Emperor of Fiance, Napoleon III. 
I le, to the ridicule of France, abandoned 
me, cowardly and infamously, by demand 
of the United States, after having useless- 
ly spent forces and treasure, and shed the 
blood of her sons and your own. When 
the news of my fall and death reaches Eu- 
rope, all the monarchs of Charlemagne's 
country will demand of the Napoleon dy- 
nasty an account of my blood—of the 
German, Belgian, and French blood shed 
in Mexico. There will not be the end.— 
Soon, before the whole world Napoleon 
III. will be covered with shame from head 
to foot. To day he has already seen his 
Majesty the Emperor of Austria, my au- 
gust brother, praying for my life to the 
United States, and myself a prisoner ot war 
in the hands of the Republican Govern- 
ment, with my crown and my head low 
and in pieces. 

"Countrymen! here are my last words. 
I desire that my blood may regenerate 
Mexico and serve as a warning to all the 
ambitious and incautious, and that you 
will act with truthfulness and prudence, 
and ennoble with your virtues the political 
cause of the flag you sustain. 

"May Providence save you aud make 
vou worthy of myself. 

[Signed.] "MAX 

equal any work done outside of the Slate. 
Our merchants would do well to heed this 
fact. 

Thomasville is located onehandred miles 
west of Raleigh, seventy miles east of 
Charlotte, immediately on the North Caro- 
na Railroad, and has a population of five 
or six hundred persons, growing and im- 
proving rapidly. 

It has a female college, four stores, two 
shoe factories, one steam saw and grist 
mill, a tobacco factory, one hotel, two 
churches, (Methodist and Baptist) a cabi- 
net maker, photographist, tfce. 

The soil of the surrounding country is 
principally sandy loam, with considerable 
ivd clay, well adopted to raising the first 
grades of tobacco, though corn and wheat 
and oats are the principal crops raised.— 
Wilson Carolinian. 

HEAVY AND I)ESTRI'(TIVK RAINS.—On 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoon of last 
week, and Sunday of this, this section was 
visited by heavy rain storms, the heaviest, 
it is saiil in the memory of the oldest in- 
habitants. Great damage was done to the 
cotton and corn just beginning to male 
headway in growing, and on some planta- 
tions the stands were almost washed out ot 
the ground. The wheat just maturing was 
also materially injured. 

We hear of great damage as well to 
plowed lands, whole tracts of the surface 
being washed away.— Wadesboro Argus. 

officer win. issued  it. 

'• 1J- >\Mia i TIN.; " TIIK HOLT LAND. 

York Wo, ,7 says: As the State 

not sufficiently "down east" 
for some of the inhabitants of that region, 

n it long ago a party of colonists went 
IV 

c 

and District Attorney Uarringtun en ba- 
turdav stated that the case would no 
doubt bo proceeded with. Mr. derrick, 
one of the counsel for the defense, is  still 

 -a- I in ill health. 
„,,    T      a       o . *       ■ The new afternoon paper, T/te Express, 
1 he London >y>,^vL;ives currency to   wil, be starteii on   Monday.    It  is   to he 

Frank  Mc- 

,'■■■: editor of a radical paper,   is   attended 
with danger and hazard. 

Maine to ancient Jaffa, or Joppa,   or   reports that Mr. Seward is negotiating for   democratic, and its editor   is   *™j*   *«■ 

« here in   the   vicinity of Jerusalem,' the sale to the D. S. of all British America,   ^53°?^ ****" "^ ' 

with the int. ntion of settling down as far-   from the pole to 49 degrees  latitude   and : "     " e    ____!       ^  
men, or opening hotels for American tour-   from the Pacific  to  the Canadas.    'This       A    , tfc-      fa UiM of tllc President in 

lering materials for a new scrip-1 would make the Pacific side of the conti    Ralegh.    While responding in a  teelin- 
panorama to   be   exhibited    in New 

LXIMII.I.IAN." 

THE GOLD EXCITEMENT IN PENSACOLA. 

The excitement about the $84,000 or 5340,- 
000 in gold, which is supposed to have 
been found remains unabated. Instead of 
"good morning" or BhOW do you do," we 
hear of no salutations except enquiries re- 
garding this mysterious chest of gold. 

For three days past the woods and 
swamps adjoining the graveyard have been 
patrolled night and day by negroes, who 
demand an interest in the treasure which 
they claim to have been spirited away by 
the boy Moses and some live or six others. 
Some fifty or sixty negroes have given up 
their daily avocations and are fed in the 
sw amps by their friends. 

This morning the iarce assumed a very 

BRUTAL MURDER.—On Thursday last, 
one of the most atrocious murders was 
committed in Lenior county that has ever 
been perpetrated in a civilized community 
On that day, a party of eight or ten nun, 
said to be negroes, went to the house f 
Mr. J. T. Miller, and finding .Mrs. Miller 
in the loom room, adjoining the kitchen, 
ordered her to go into the house, which 
she refused to do, whereupon she was shol 
in the head by one of the party, and in- 
stantly killed. They went into a field 
where Mr. Miller was ploughing, and bound 
him with the plough lines, took him to ti. 
house to see the dead body of his wife, 
and then carried him into the woods, a dis- 
tance of about a half a mile, ami hung 
him to a tree, where his body was found 
next day. No cause is assigned for this 
diabolical deed, and no arrests have been 
made that we have beard of. 

Mrs. Miller leaves seven children, one 
at the breast — Goldsboro New*. 

REGISTERS IN
-
 BANKRUPTCY.—The fol- 

lowing appointments under the bankrupt 
law, have been made for this State: 

The 1st district has been divided by the 
Albermarle Sound, and U. C. Pool, Esq., 
of Pasquotank appointed for one part; and 
Col. E. W.Jones, of Washington, appoint- 
ed for the other part. 

For the -2d district R. F. Lehman, Esq., 
ot Craven. 

For the 4th district John T. Dewesee, 
Esq., of Wake. 

Forth.- 5th distrct Thomas B.  Keogh, 
Esq.. of Guilford. 

For the 6th   district   R.   F.   Broadfield, 
P'sq., of Rowan. 

For the 7th district Clinton B. Ciller, 
Esq., of Caldwell. for the eastern half, and 
R. 11. Cannon, Esq., of Jackson, for lhe 
western half. 

President Johnson pathetically inquires 
in his speech at Raleigh, Monday, "Where 
are the Smiths and Joneses V* We saw a 
paragraph a i'l^w days rince to the < fleet 
that John Smith had settled in Memphis. 
We haven't the slightest idea in the world 
where the Joneses are.—LyncMntrg Re- 
publican. 

Railroad Meeting. 
At a mooting of the citizen* of Guilford < in 

tv, held in Greensboro, on tho IT.th 
of January last, " for tho purpose of taking in- 
to consideration the charter granted for the ex- 
tension cf the Western or Coal Field* Railr ad 

the picture that was passing at the time, 
as it wero—was a little foreign to the sub- 
ject, you know—as if you didn't follow 
suit nor trump—you understand?" 

-We.I, no,"' the fellow said, he "hadn't 
noticed it; but it wight be he played 
along just as it came to hand.'' 

So they put it up so thai the simple old 
dummy was to keep bis eyes  on tho p.mo- 
rama after that, and as soon as a stunning 
picture rolled out ho was to lit it to a dot 
with a piece of music that would help the 
audience to get an idea of the subject, and 
warm them up like a camp meeting revi- 
val. That sort of a thing would corral 
their sympathies, the showman said. 

There was a big audience that night, 
mostly middle aged and old people who 
belonged to church and took a strong in- 
terest in such matters, and the balance 
were young bucks and heifers—thev al- 
ways come out to panorama-i, you know, 
because it gives them a chance to kiss one 
another's mugs in the dark. 

Well, the showman began to swell him- 
self up for his lecture, and the old mud- 
dobber tackled the piano and run his lin- 
gers up and down once or twice to see that 
she was all right, and then the fellows be- 
hind the curtains began to grind out the 
panorama The showman balanced his 
weight on his hips, flung his eyes over the 
scenery, and commenced; 

"Ladies and gentlemen, the painting 
now before you illustrates the beautiful 
and touching parable of the Prodigal 
Son. Observe the happy expression 
breaking over the features of the poor 
Buffering youth—so worn and weary with 
his long march; notice also the ecsucy 
beaming from the Uplifted countenance of 
the aged father, and the joy that sparkles 
in the eyes of the excited youth and mai- 
dens, and seems to burst in a welcoming 
chorus from their bps- The lesson, my 
friends, is as soleoui and instructive as the 
.-lory is touching and beautiful." The 
mud-dobber was ready, and as the last 
sentence was finished, he struck up— 

"And we'll all get blind drunk 
When John come* marching home." 

Some of the people   giggled, and   some 
groaned a Iittl , but the    liow-mau could 
not say a word.    He looked at th    piano 
man sharp, but he was all lovely and 
serene. He didn't ku -w then- was any- 
thing out of gear. The panorama moved 
on, and the show-man druincd up his grit 
and started in afresh : 

Ladies and Gentlemen—The line picture 
now unfolding itsell to your gaz exhibits 
one of the most notable events in I'ible 
history—our Savior and his dis :iplc3 upon 
the Sea Of* Galilee. IIoW grand, how awe- 
inspiring are the reflections which the 
subject invokes! What sublimity of faith 
is revealed to us in this lesson from the sa 
cred writings! The Savior rebukes the 
angry waves,and walks securely upon the 
bosom of the deep !" 

As all in the house were whispering, 
"Oh, how- beautiful!" the orchestra let 
himself out again : 

"Oli. n life . n i li t-.n ■■■ 
A borne •>" '■'■■'■ rolling •!'■  ;. !" 

There was a good deal of honest snick- 
ering turned on this time, and considera- 
ble groaning, and one or two old deacons 
got up and went out. The showman grit- 
ted his teeth, and cursed the piano-mau to 
himself, but the fellow -at there like a knot 
on a log, and seemed to think he was do- 
ing first rate. 

After thing got a little quiet the show- 
man thought he would make one more 
stagger at it anyhow, though Ins confi- 
dence waa very shaky. The supes, start- 
ed the panorama to grinding along again, 
and he says : 

Ladies "and gentlemen, this exquisite 
painting illustrates the raising ol Lazarus 
from the dead ly our Savim-. Observe 
the half confused, half-inq i >k upon 
the countenance of the awakening Lazarus. 
Observe, also, the attitude and expression 
of the Savior, who takes hiiu gently by 
the sleeve of his shroud with one band, 
while he points with the other towards the 
city." 

Before anybody could u. t ofl an opin- 
ion in the case the innocent old ass at the 
piano struck Up : 

"Come, rise up,William K-i-1-e-y. 
And come along »ith me I' 

All the solemn old floats got up in a 
hutf to go, and everybody else laughed till 
the windows rattled. The showman w. nl 
down and grabbed the orchestra, and 
shook him up and said: 

know, 

hnmble mechanic, he had raised himself by 
hi« industry, honesty, and   excellent char 
aiter generally to    a   high   position  in h    j 
county.    For it number of years be  had' 
filled   the office of Clerk  of the Count' 
Court to the satisfaction of all.     He leave-: 
a disconsolate widow and many   relative* 
and friends to mourn his  untimely  death 
—for he was comparatively a young man. 
lie had no children.    We tender our CC-II 

dolence to his afflicted family and Iriendt. 
—^alislntry State. 

The case of II. Rives Pollard, in Virgin 
ia, show* that if the military would refrjjij 
from   interfering   in    unimportant   cat;."*. 
more good   would  be accomplished,  i.; i 
less evi'.    Air. Pollard advertised   to   .Io-• 
liver a lecture in Lynchburg on the "Cl.ir'j 
airy of the South."'   The military   ccroi- 
niandcr ordered that the lecture should not 
be delivered ; which order caused a  gcc>* 
deal of talkaud discussion.    But, final* 
ofter several days, the   order   was   witB 
drawn, and Mr. Pollard went to the de-   jf. 
nated place to deliver his lecture, wher 
and behold he had nothing to speak to '■< 
the etnpty benches.    Of course the lect nl 
was   indefinitely    postponed.— CharlvtA 
Democrat. 

IJKAINS.—The West Point Board 
Visitors coumv need ther labors ou Moj 
day, and TheNeic York Tribune piibli.-uJ 
the list of the graduating class of lf-CJ 
with the names of the cadets arrange< 
order of merit. In a class of sixty-thie^, 
in which the South is slimly represent! d 
the only foe cadets who are ^starred"" ns 
"distinguished" art from the Southa.* 
States, and the six best men iu the claaa 
are all from the South. We print thejr 
names as they appear :'t the "head of tl|. 
column" in Th-  Tribune :  Ernest II. Ru;■'■ 
u. r,   Virginia; J.   C   Mallory,  Alabani' 
Clinton   B.  Soars,  Virginia; William   | 
Rogers,   Georgia;  Joseph    E.    Gritlitl, 
North Carolina ; Lewis M. Haupt,   Ce<|- 
gia.—liichmond 'Times,. 

SMALL FAKSIS ANI> FRTIT.—A N« 
York farmer makes the following sngf| 
ti ns in regard to small farms: In n afcv 
cases where largo fsnns are divided, t »<£d 
is no oiehard. Bnt lhe enteipiising 
ginner may do well by raising small fri.v«s 
while his orchard is growing. A n<i;-.r1- 
bi.r is malriag more of tho Doolittle ia | - 
berries, by selling fruits and plants— •••.!» 
grown OH the sane land—from a few con a 
than most men make on one hundred tioraf 
by common farming These and «thir 
small fruits may be grown between t/ie 
rows of apple trees in a young orchnnl.;- 
The grower of small fruits mny do bother 
■.'rowing strawberries, raspberries 
blackberries, so as to have a snecessionj 
through the season; thus requiring ij 
help at any time, while business cai. 
b.-tter managed and controlled. 

KAITHFI I. For.Kvi:i:.—It is a dear *- 
light for the soul to have tru-t In the 1 f h 
of another. Itmakrsa pillow of eofuiss 
for the cheek which is burning with tulra 
and touches of pain. It is sn uiidett-l|<! 
seclusion, into which tne mind, when »..a- 
ry of sadness, may retreat for tho area of 
constant love—• consoling voice thai. 
dwells with an eternal echo on the ear—a 
dew of lie rey . iling <'ti the troubled 
hearts of this' world. Bereavement u.d 
wishes long withheld, descend ■omethnea 
at ehast. uing griefs npon our nature, I t 
there is no solace to the bitterness of Bro- 
ken faith. 

That   lets V'oti out,  VOU   know,   you 
j    i      ii   M   '   ,.'' r    i     i„.,l,' „ v.a    in  they are  about exterminate)' - chowder-head d old clam ! vto to tne uoor- 2r J   . J  „., .^     .i.;,.,,  ;, , 

„..„..v.    :„,d   eut 'I his is sun-.    The next beM.   thing  . t keeper   and 
stick!" 

get  your    money,   and   cut 

< V;:.n.io.—Editors Southern Cuttiht- 
f,,r:—\t' you could give any rcmedj |>r 
the ravages Of the < urculio, you wofld 
very much oblige me, tad I suppose muiy 
Other*.     I haves, vend   varieties   of   ff:>: 
plum-, which seta full crop of trail < ■»*rf 
spring, but frequently are not allowe I f.o 
mat me or perfect a single, fruit.    They arc 
also very bad upon our peaches and  otHM 
stone fruit. • 

Ri -pectfullv, <fcc. W. E. T. 
Ba.BSL.aanr, TKNN., Jan. 18th, 1807 
The only effectual lemedy for Cur ulio, 

is to saw off* a limb, ranking a short stump, 
ppread sheets  utuler   the   tree,   hit   the 
stump  of   'he limb  a lew   Kmart bloiws 

a mallet, pick op the GaitNuioa Aid 
the fruit that fall, and destroy   them     J Jo 
over the orchard two or   three   tin 11 I 
week, begining when   the plums   are f w 

nf green peas, and keeping it up u   il 

• 
plant your young trees in a poultry yard, 
and n»" they grow larger,admit swine fclso. 
Th s, provided there are no other plum, 
peach, or other stone fruit trees  in the vi- 
crahy, will often give you good crop-*— 

-wine, <fcc, destroying   the   ins. st   in 
the egg     But if other   trees a^e at   hand, 
the insect will come from   them,   and -the 

i mallet and sheet   are   the   only   rem# !y 

tionthat Chief J sticc  Chase  would  be 
on Wedn     I y, lie would not de-1     Ccas   run  hKUMWDra    NAILS.—)l 

Cim in Coi in.—This nibiinal met on 
yesterday in the Senate Chamber, at ll 
o'clock, Judge Bro ks pn siding. 

There wore present K  I     .Deputy 
Marshal; Ilibbert,Pamli :oDi>tric  I. 

from Egypt, in Chatham County to some | mat   S. Cle k ; N. J. Riddick, I lei k; II.  Star- 
on the North Carolina   Railroad,   and   further 
West," the undersigned wire unpointed a com- 
mittee    to    appoint     a   suitable    day   for   an 
adiuurned meeting for the further const icraiion   presen 
of \he subject, and in accordance -ith the ob-  liver a charge, but would simply remind  puted.eutan-ntk» bjjMH_ taflow uf*- 

m* ! 

England, or anything else that would pay. 

Quite recently a large part of these new 
Jerusalem seekers and settlers have re- 
tarded to Maine, not very much richer 

than when they went away. A few of the 

colonists remained behind, and one of them I Vancouver's Island.' 

nent American, and Mr. Seward   offers, as   manner to the welcome given him. lit used 
.... .,       ', ...,„:,>„     u i ,,   „«   my tiiends. re-   serious  turn,     ibis  reconnoiterinff   ami) part ot the  lincc,  to  surrender  the  Ala-   the expression,      l^et   us. inv nuim., >y, | 

•    .1     i i.,.,." .in.l Iu>tore  lie  "    »     '     I n«ir the breaches"—and before he could | entered me cuj m a s,ai« o. u.^.pooe, 
bama claims, and, we presume, to provide 1^ ,{„ dc'bv the war," an old woman numbering about twenty-five guns, iu 
against the use of American privateers by *' i.limoj WIli, ..erteet'delight, "Uless the , seareb ot" Moses, the drayman, who they 
our European enemies.    It is actually said   deftr ^j,   haB   COme   home  again   to , ^imdrayedtl. chest which   was  siohm 

bold I entered the city in  a  state  ot   discipline,   chan 
,   in 
they 

and inter- 
>f   vast   im- 

if needed. 
Thos. Briggs was sworn as Foreman. 

once relieved, ami in a few days the gran- 
ulations all go away, leaving the diseased 

e>m   i..... ■ le.ui eiiemit^.     MI IC ..■.....-. .-.nv.   ,i,..if man. lie   nas   come   MUIH».   ..t""-   •-    —. ,       „       , 

— UJZ*,**, b^gM. for  lathis old U^V-^r,l„IV *&-•££*••;* S»*3*»? 

1 
<kpr, ■ess. 

him he battered   their   heads   and   guns 

y a general oxpn-sf-ion of view- 
__nge of opinion on thfa swl.j.ct ,..f   va-t   im- |      j---; -j   "  ,     ~   j^ ,|i;it ,.,„!!«.„„.„ faav-    ."artVdrv am! destitute of nil   feeding   and 

in   i)ortance to our county, it ii thought means can       •' 
i he devised for the early completion of this most U>{ 

ininortant work. " C.  II   WII.KY, iikktte 
D.1'.CALDWEU., by   c_ 

J- A. C names, and taking the necessary oath.        ; pain if the tallow is-properly heated,, 
Committee. 

•1 CIILTC l»l OOK>   IIWU   l.i.u g.iiiitiui.i        nil. L-   *J»»    Ji". V.WDV.^«*^   «.    ....     .. c   <  

is a Saperior Court license would be ad- edge of'the nail exposed so as toadinit of 
lilted to practice in the Federal Court, being pared away without any iuio.'.ven- 
iy   comming     forward,     giving   in  their   ience.    The operation    causes   but  jBtth 

I 
-i       .   t^-v    ' 
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ORATION 
PRONOUNCED   BY 

HON- D. L. SWAIN, LL. D., 

Tuesday, June 4th, 1867. 
On the occasion of the completion of the 

Monument   to  the  memory  of J.vcx B 

Joussos, father of President Johnson. 

The County of Wake, erected in 1772, 

perpetuates the maiden name of the amia- 
ble and accomplished lady of Governor 
Tryon. The County of Tryon was estab- 
lished the proceeding year, and became ten 
years thereafter, the euduring memorial of 
the revolutionary General Lincoln. The 
name of Tryon lias been expunged from the 
map -fthe State, but not from the memo- 
ries of men. Tl.e unenviable fame of the 
r«»yal Governor, and the good name ot Lady 
Wake, uueffaced and ineffaceable by the 
tide of revolution, are alike immortal. 

The city of Raleigh in the beautiful an 3 
appropriate monument erected by the new, 
to one "f the most illustrious political mar- 

tyrs of the old, world, and by North Car- 
olina to the author of the first attempt at 
colonization within her borders. 

On the fourth of April, 1 T*.»2, Colonel 
Joel Laoe convey- d to the State one 
thousand acres of land immediately conti- 
guous to his residence at Wake Court 
H inse. Four hundred acres were divided 
into 170 lots and live squares UNION, on 
which the State House stands is the cen- 
tral square. The other four bear the 
names of four distinguished revolutionary 
soldi.rs and statesmen, Lasicell, Burke, 
Nash and Moore. 

Tho position of Colonel Lane in the so- 
ciety of that day, and as the founder of 
the city, will justify a somewhat particu- 
lar reference to his personal   history.     I le 
was one ot three brothers,   Joel, Joseph 
and Jesse, who removed from the vicinity 
of Halifax, on the Boanoak, more than   a 
hundred years ago,   to   the   comparative 
wilderness in Johnston County, where we 
now stand.    His dwelling, the   residence 
of the late William Boylan, Esq.,  erected 
some years previous to the foundation of 
Raleigh, was   considered  at   tha   time,   a 
rare specimen of architectural elegance.— 
He wan the oldest, the   wealthiest, and the 
most widely known of the three brothers. 
He was a member of tl.e Provisional Con- 
vention called by Samuel Johnston, which 
met at Hillsborough on the   21st   of Au- 
gust, l77.r>, in defiance of the proclamation 
of Governor Martin, issued twelve days in 
advance,   forbidding   the assemblage  "in 
the heart of the Province," "of a body of 
men with the purpose of extending   more 
widely the traitorous and    rebellious   de- 
signs of the  enemies of his {Majesty  and 
his government," denouncing the resolves 
of a "set of people styling "themselves a 
Committee of the County of Mecklen- 
burg, most traitorously declaring the di- 
lution of the laws, government and Con- 
stitution of the country," and the address 
ot William Hooper, Joseph Hewes, and 
Richard Caswell to the citizens of the 
Province as "a publication, the preposter- 
ous enormity of which cannot be adequate- 
ly ('escribed and abhorred." The Con- 
vention responded by a resolution that the 
proclamation should be burned by the 
common hangman, as a false, scandalous, 
scurrilous mischievous and seditious libel. 

The General Assembly of this most re- 
bellions of Provinces, amidst the darkest 

hours of the revolution, met at the house 
of Joel Lane, in June. 1781, and elected 
Thomas Burke, one of the most eminent 
ol the nun ot revolutionary renown, the 
third Governor of the StatV. Col. Lane 
was, at the time, Senator of Wake, and 
continued, with the exception of* a single 
session, to represent the County in the 
Senate during the succeeding fourteen 
years, and until his death in 173.">. 

Shortly subsequent to the conveyance 
to the State of the site for the seat of 
government, he tendered to the Trustees 
of the University the liberal donation ad- 
joining White plains, as an inducement to 
locate the Institution within five miles of 
the Capital. 

^ A recent historian, Chaplain George W. 
Pepper, who has occasion to refer To the 
history of Raleigh, in connection with the 
triumphant inarch and occupancy of the 
city by Sherman's army, speaks" of Col. 
Lane as the progenitor of the late Senator 

This is a mistake. 

of its extent derived, from an editorial ar- 

ticle copied from The Forth Carolina 
Journal, published at Halifax, on the 5th 
of January, 1795: 

" We learn, from a gentleman of first 
respectability at Raleigh, tnat the accom- 
modations at that place during the present 
session have exceeded all expectation, and 
that comfortable boarding could now be 
furnished for at least one hundred persons 
more." 

The late Joseph Gales published the first 
number of The Raleigh Register in the 
autumn of 1790. Hodge & Boylan, trans 
ferred The Fageiteville, changed to The 
Raleigh Minerva, from Fayettevilla 'to 
Raleigh a few months thereafter, and 
Jon'-s »fe Henderson issued the first num- 
ber of The  Star  Tuesday, 3rd  October, 

1809. 
In March 1810, we find the following in- 

dication of the primitive condition of so- 
ciety in the political metropolis. William 
White, Esq., Secretary of State and Sec- 
retary of the Trustees of the Raleigh Ac- 
cademy, publishes in their behalf a adver- 

tisement beginning with the following an- 
nouncement : "The Trustees of the Ral 
eigh Accademy have the pleasure to inform 
the public, thrt tbey have engaged the 
Rev. William McPheetcrs, from Virginia, 
a gentleman eminently qualified for the 

undertaking, to become the Principal of 
the Academy, and Pastor of the City, 
and that he will certainly enter upon these 
important duties on or about the first of 
.May next." 

This happy state of Christian unity and 
Christian charity continued for some years. 
Nbth withstanding the serverance.ifChurch 
and State contemplated by the constiutions 
of the State and of the United States, the 
Christian religion was properly considered 
8 part of the common law. The State 
House was the Church of the city, and the 
only church in the city, and the late Rev. 
Dr. McPbeeters, the Pastor, and the only 
Pastor, of the church and city. Nearly a 
quarter of a century has elapsed since this 
good man passed to his reward, but there 
are still thousands in the State and city who 
cherish his memory with no ordinary feel- 
ings of veneration and respect. I knew him 
personally during many years, and can 
truly testify that I have rarely known a 
character possessed of such numerous and 
decided traits of excellence. Pious, with- 
out ascetiacism, intolerance or bigotry,— 
firm, but not obstinate, in the maintenance 
of his opinions,—cheerful, without stoop- 
ing to frivolity,—easy of approach, kind 
and conciliatory in manner.—but a lion 
when courage, moral or physical, was re- 
quired, he was eminently qualified to fill 
the extraordinary office of City Pastor. 
His Holiness of Rome does n t, perhaps, 
feel himself more at ease in his supremacy 
in the Eternal City, than did Dr. McPhee- 
ters in Raleigh, before the establishment of 
separate churches. His own denomination 
is chargeable with the earliest abandon- 
ment of the State House.—The Presbyte- 
rian church was built in 1817. Two others, 
the Methodist and Baptist, were added be- 
fore my earliest acquaintance with the 
City. 

DuringMr. Johnson's day the bell which 
summoned the General Assembly to the 
discharge of their public duties," and the 
pious of every shade of opinion to their de- 
votions, was the only bell in the city. The 
graveyard was without enclosure; a public 
road ran through it, and the rude stone 
with the meagre inscription at the head of 
his grave, displaced by this more appropri- 
ate monument, was probably quite equal 
perhaps superior, to the ordinary memo- 

rials of wealthier   and more   conspicuous 
men. 

The number of   the white population of 
Raleigh in April, 1811. nine months pre- 
vious to Mr. Johnson's death, seems, from 
a published record, a copy of which is be- 
hind me, presenting the names of all white 
males above tbe age ol 21 years, to have 
been not more than six or (Seven hundred. 
At that date John S. Raboteau, William 
Jones and .Mark Cook, acting under the 
authority of the Commissioners, arranged 
the white males above the age of 21 vears 
in twenty classes, without the omission, as 
I suppose, of any other name than that of 
Dr. McPheeters. 

William White, Secretary of State, John 

Ilavwood, Public Treasurer, and Henry 
Potter, Judge of the District Court of the 
I mted Mates, are privates under the 
leadership of one of the following twenty 
Captains: 1 Isaac Lane; 2 William Peace; 
3. William Scott; 4. William Boylan : 5. 

Joseph Gales;6.Thomas Emond; 7.Sonth- 
ey Bond ; 8. John Wyatt; 0. Joseph Peace; 
10. Samuel Goodwin; II. Beverly Daniel- 
12. William Peek; 13. Willis Rogers; 1L 
Sherwood Hay wood ; 15. William Jones : 
10. John S. Rabot an; 17. James Coman ■ 
18. Benjamin L. King; 19. Robert Cannon; 
to. Jacob Johnson. 

The most prominent names in connec- 
tion with the newspaper pi-ss are to be 
R'U il in classes Nos.5. and 12 Joseph 
Gales, Senior Editor of The Raleigh Reg- 
ister, had for his subordinates in number 
5. John Stewart, (Merchant.) William W 

pare favorably with The London Time*, 

and certainly to be second to no Gazette 
in this country. 

Alexander Lucas was at that time the 
editor of the Minerva. Ho was one of the 
few compositors in any country able to set 
in type the sparkling paragraphs which 
graced his editorial columns, without pre- 
viously arranging his thoughts in writing. 

I have no files of the Register, or Miner- 
va, at hand for the year previous to Mr. 
Johnson's death, but 1 have a complete 
volume of the Star, beginning with the 
5th of January and closing with the 27th. 
of December, 1811. 

We were on the verge of a war with 
Great Britain. The most exciting topics 
agitated the public mind then as now. 
There were party questions, a majority and 
a minority. Though but ten years old I 
read the Star, from week to week, during 
that year, with intense interest. I have 
just refreshed my memory by a pains-tak- 

ing examination ol the  editorial columns. 
It was a weekly paper, containing not 
more than two thirds of the reading mat- 

ter found at present in the Tri-Weekly 
Standard, or the Daily Sentinel. The 
editorials are comparatively few in number 
and all the original articles under the Ral- 
eigh head rarely exceeded half a column in 
extent. The obitutary articles especially 
are commeiidably brief and modest. The 
one to which I will have occasion to call 
your attention in the course of my remarks 
occupies more than the average space af- 
forded to the most distinguished individuals 
who passed away during the year. 

A more remarkable characteristic of the 
journalism of that period, and less in keep- 
ing with the character of the present limes, 
is that there is not during the year a single 
unkind editorial remark, much less dispar- 
aging epithet, not even a discourteous allu- 
sion to any oue of the editors of the Register 
and Minerva. On the twelfth of July, the 
oration   delivered   on tho   Fourth by Mr. 
Lucas, the senior editor of the Minerva, 
is published, in extenso, in the Star, with 
a brief editorial commendation closing 
with the following remarks: "The oration 

tieedsnoneofourprai.se. We only hope 
it will gain the attentive perusal of all who 
have a relish for the beauties of strong and 
polished language, when employed to en- 
force correct and noble sentiments." 

It was in the midst of such society that 
Jacob Johnson lived and moved and had 
his being. 

Raleigh was just twenty years old at 
the time of his death. My first knowledge 
of the City dates ten years later. 1 en- 
tered the law office of the late Chief Jus- 
tice Taylor in 1822. I have been familiar 
with the City from that day to this, and 
have e; joyed better opportunities in the 
intervening period, than most non-resi- 
dents, to form correct opinions of men in 
public and private life. Society was at 
that clay, in ordinary estimation, greatly 
more refined and intelligent than in 1812. 
There were three churches, several schools, 
and the same three newspapers, with more 
youthful editors, more sprightly and spici, 
editorials. William Peace, Chief Justice 
Taylor, Judge Setwell, Judge Potter, Jo- 
seph Gales, Win. Boylan, Beverly Daniel, 

John Sherwood, Stephen and William 
11. Hay wood, General Calvin Jones, Sec- 
re-ary Hill and Col. Wm. Polk, who gave 
tone to society in its early days, exercised 
commanding influence even then. 

There was less semblance of aristocracy 
then than now, much more convivalitv and 
familiar association. In Mr. Johnson's 
time game had not entirely disappeared 
from the forests. Hunting, fishing, and 
under the leadership of Beverly Daniel, 
deer driving and the fox chase, were 
amusements sometimes indulged in by the 

gravest members of society. Governor 
Turner and Treasurer Hay wood, on horse- 
back accoutered with guns, shot pouches 
horn and hounds were sometimes to be 
seen among his followers. If manners 
were comparatively rude, it does not fol- 
low that the miscellaneous tea parties at 
which Mrs. Gales and other intellectual 
ladies mingled with the young and beauti- 
ful—the crowning of .May Queens—fish- 
ing parties on Crabtree, winding up with 
a dance in the paper mill, were sources ol 
less exquisite enjoyment than tin. more re- 
filled pastimes of the more select circles 

ol later (lays. Shooting matches, where 
fat beef was lost and won, was once as 
common in the rural districts as base   ball 

seized Henderson," and both sank to the 
bottom in ten feet water. I struggled 
and kept myself above water until they 
came to my assistance from the shore and 
carried me out. A cry was then made for 
Henderson  and   Callum.    Jacob Johnson 

MM 

of tha State Banlc of North Carolina.* It 
is from 9ueh beginnings, and under such 
auspices, that three natives of the State 
have passed from poverty and obscurity in 
North Carolina to comparative opulence 
and eminence in Tennessee, and thence to 

was standing on the pier head.    Without I tbe highest   point  of honor in the Union 
a moment's hesitation he leaped into the 
pond, dived in tbe direction of where he 
saw them8ink, caught hold of Heuderson 
and brought him up. In an instant a 
dozen swimmers were in the water from 
the shore to assist in bringiug Henderson 

out, and Callum with him, who was cling- 
ing to the skirt of Henderson's ooat under- 
neath, and at the moment invisible."— 
Fortunately for the sufferers, the late Geu- 
cral Calvin Jones, Henderson's partner, 
was on shore. He was an eminent and 
able physician and surgeon, and the most 

efficacious means for the relief of the ap- 
parently drowned men were promptly ap- 
plied. Henderson was soon able to speak, 
but life was, to ordinary observers, extinct 
in Callum, who was longer under the wat- 
er.    After an   anxious   interval of painful 

suspense he exhibited signs of life, was re- 
stored, and lived to marry and rear a fami- 
ly. His amiable and interesting widow 
was subsequently the "rife of tho Rev. N. 
H. Harding, D. D., and respectable de- 
scendants are now citizens of Raleigh.— 
Henderson suffered from tho effects of the 

adventure during more than a year, and 
Johnson, though he survived for a longer 
period, passed away eventually a martyr 
to humanity. " Greater love hath no man 
than this, that a man lay down his life for 
his friends." 

I have met with but a single person who 
remembers the manner of Johnson's 
death. He states that on a very cold day 

in the winter of 1811-12, while tolling 
the State House bell for a funeral, he was 
seen suddenly to fall to the ground, from 
supposed chill and exhaustion. He was 
taken up and carried, in the first instance, 
to the office of the late Treasurer Hay- 
wood, and died at his own residence, in 
the neighborhood of the late Joseph 
Gales, ou Saturday, the 4th of January, 
1812. 

The following obituary notico, written 
by Colonel Henderson, then editor of The 
Raleigh Star, is copied from that paper of 
the 12th of January, 1S12 : 

"Died, in this City, on Saturday last, Jacob 
Johnson, who had for many years occupied an 
humble but useful station. Ho was City Con- 
stable, Sexton and Porter to the State Bank. 
In his last illness he was visited by the princi- 
pal inhabitants of the City, by all of whom he 
was esteemed for his honesty, sobriety, indus- 
try, and humane friendly disposition. Among 
all by whom ho was known and esteemed, 
none lament him more, (except perhaps his 
owu relatives) than the publisher of this pa- 
per, for he owes his life, on a particular 
occasion, to the boldness and humanity of 
Johnson." 

Seaton, Coleman Miller, Daniel Peck, an 
benjamin l'uliiam, Jr. 

from Kansas, mis is a mistake. Gener- 
al Joseph Lane, late Senator from Oregon 
the candidate for the Vice Presidency on 
the Breckenridge ticket. Governor Henry 
S. Lane, late Senator from Indiana, and 
the late George W. Lane, Diatrict Judge 
Of the United States tor Alabama. we*re 
three cousins, the- grandson of Jesse, and 
great nephews of Colonel Jo.-l Lane. 

North Carolina has been said to  be a 
good State to remove from.   The compli- 
ment seems to b* pre-eminent due to  the 
County   of   Wake.    The   late   William 
\\ bite was appointed Secretary of State 
m 1T9S.    About the time of his   removal 
to Bali igb, he purchased three plantations 
m the neighborhood ct   the City, of mod- 
erate value.    Brownwell Vick,  who con- 
veyed one, is understood to have been the 
founder of the City  of Vicksborg ; a se- 
cond was, in i; 90, the residence of Robert 
Orr, tbe father of the present Governor ol 
Sooth Carolina, and the third the residence 
ot OsbornePape Nicholson, the father of 
the Hon. A. O. P.  Nicholson,  late Sena- 
tor in Congress from Tennessee. 

The reference to the foundation of the 
city, in connection with subsequent de- 
tails, may enable us to understand more 
clearly and appreciate more accurately, 
the claims to consideration of the individ- 
ual to whose memory we consecrate this 
obelisk. 

The Corner stone of the old State-house 
was laid early in 1792, and the General 
Assembly met within its walls for the first 
time 31st of December, 1TU4. The not 
very rapid growth of the city during the 
three first years rf chartered existence 
may be inferred, and an appropriate idea 

William Pe '< was followed   by Pol olicrt 
Harrison, Hardy Sanders, Thomas   Hend- 
erson, Alexander   Lucas and  John Dodd. 

Jacob Johnson,   at the head of number 
twenty, was associated with Daniel Beard 
Henry B. Mears and Win. I*. Ferrell. 

The City Church presents no more strik- 
ing indication of republican svmplieity <>• 
manners ol the absence ol aristocratic dis- 
tinctions, and of Hie spirit of kindness 
which characterized all social intercourse, 
than the arrangement of the City Watch. 

The newspaper press affords si ill 1 IOrc 
conclusive evidence of universal charity and 
good will among all classes of societv — 

fhe venerable Joseph Gales was the senior 
ofthetditonal fraternity in years and edi- 
torial experience. No one that knew him 
ever thinks ot him but as the impersonation 
ofkindress, benevolence and charitv. His 
eldest son, Joseph Gales, Jr, was then at 
« ashington, the editor of Tf„ yati ,.■..,,' 
Intelligencer.   '1 he removal ol Mr. Seaton 

clubs threaten to become at present, pass- 
ed quietly into disuse amidst the exciting 
events of the war, and have been little 
known since 1812. But Fourth of-July 
d;nners spread in the State House by Cas- 
so. from tbe corner, or Capt. Scott from 
the Indian Queen, with as many standing 
toasts as there were States in "the Union, 
and ail tl.e States were in the Union in 
those days, with the Governor for the time 
I- ing, and Col. Polk always, as   presiding 
officers, were jubilees to be rem. inhered 
lor a life time. These were occasions 
when the- services of Jacob Johnson were 
••'ways put in requisition, and were so ren- 
dered as to make hiin a universal favorite. 
In these out door sports no one entered 
more freely and joyously than Col. Hen- 
derson, then the editor of The Star. I 

remember on my first acquaintance with 
Raleigh to have heard the 

the son-in-law of the elder. 
law of   t the broiher-in- 

jumor   Joseph Gales,   a few 

3 opinion expres- 
sed on repeated occasions that no citizen 
had succeeded in conciliating the warm 
regards of a greater number of personal 
Inendsthan he. He was the man of all 
others to attract Jacob Johnson, and the 
man to whom of all others in the same 
sphere Johnson was calculated to be the 
most acceptible. It was at one of the 
merry makings so frequent in those days 
m the spring of 1SI0 or 1811, that John- 
son, by adeed ot noble daring, saved the 
nves ol Henderson and Callum, at the ul- 
timate cost of his own. 

The late venerable William Peace, a ci- 
tizen oi Kaieigh bom 1773 to the time ot 
his death which occurred at the house of 
• list,and and connection,Governor Hoi- 
Jten, m the year 1865, in the 93d. year ot 

I.is age, shortly previous to his death 
wro.c ami transmitted to me thefollowine 
account 1 t the transaction.    I 

months afterwards   transferred tin- names 

assurance so familiar to newspaper readers 
oi the !.:>t generation:— 

."O"" are the plans of fair, deliKlitful peace, 
Lnwarpedbypartyrage,toliv« likcbrothci .» 

_ Raleigh in this instance gave to Wash- 
ington City a brace of editors trained in 
the office of The Ral. i.jh Rc ;,Ur, « ho 
published during 

ago,   tne 

nearly hall a century a 
paper that for ability,   fairness 
di court< sy, 
dignity, purity and  elegance of style, was 

pronounced by a competent judge "to com- 

-  h av- 
iate    Colonel    Henderson 

'■v sed tor amusement a   little   skim   in 
£e«woe on  the   pond.   He,   a young 
Scotch merchant named Callum, and inf- 
ill, entered the canoe. Henderson was 
li' lmsm.i.1 and knew that neither Callum 

nor myself could swim. Ho aoon began 
to rock the eanoe, so as at times to dip 
water, and just above the pier head of the 
mill bore so heavily ou the end where he 

was sitting a* to tilt and turn it over, 
throwing all three into the pond. Callum 
caught hold of me. I begged him to let 
go.    I could  not swim.    He did so, and 

The date of Mr. Johnson's birth, and 
his age at the time of his death, have not 
beeu ascertained. I have conversed with 
such of his contemporaries as I supposed 
to be most familiar with him, but after the 
lapse of fifty-live years, they cannot speak 
very definitely on the subject. 

In relation to his general character 
there is no discrepancy of testimony. I 
am somewhat familiar with investigations 
of this nature, and can truly say that judg- 
ing not merely from the uniform testimony 
of living witnesses, but from my personal 
knowlege of the character of the com- 
munity in which he lived, from which be 
received and to which he imparted im 
prints of sentiments and opinions, I have 
never traced a more blameless history.— 
He had many friends in every walk of life, 
and no enemies. 

He was poor, but possessed at his death 
of more worldly goods than Andrew Jack- 
son, the elder, the father of the first na- 
ti\e of North Carolina who attained the 
Presidency. The precise date of the elder 
Jackson's birth and death are alike un- 
known. His illustrious son was mistaken 
until after he entered upon the duties of 
his high office, as to the State in which he 
himself was born. In his celebrated pro- 
clamation of 1832 he speaks of South Car- 
olina as his native State. "The best infor- 
mation now attainable confirms the tradi- 
tion which prevails in the Waxbaw coun- 
try that Andrew Jackson, the elder, never 
owned an acre of land in America. He 
died in the log cabin erected by his own 
hands early in the spring of 1707. He 
was buried in the old Waxhaw church 

yard. No stone marks the spot where his 
remains were deposited a hundred years 
ago. The hero of New Orleans, the 
third son of his lather, was bom at the 
house of George McCamie, in the county 
of Mecklenburg, on the 15th of March, 

1767, very shortly alter the death of his 
father." 

^ James K. Polk, the second native North 
Carolinian who passed through Tennessee 
to the Presidency, was born "in tho same 

county of Mecklenburg, 011 the 17th No- 
vember, 1795, about eleven miles South of 
Charlotte, and seventeen miles North of 
the birth-place of General Jackson. On 
a journey to the Southwest, in June, 1849, 
I took some pains to ascertain the precise 
locality which gave birth to both. No 
vest:ge of the humble dwelling in which 
the latter first saw the light was decernible, 
but the spot where it stood could be iden- 
tified. 

The place  where  President  Polk   was 
born, was, ml ,"<4r>, the  properly   of Na- 
than Orr.    The house pointed out  to   me, 
was of logs, had never been weather-hoard- 
ed, and was   much   dilapidated.      It   was 
formed of two pens, one about 20 by   10, 
the other 12 by 10, making a structure 32 
by  16,   with   a   shingle   roof and brick 
chimney at the   North   end,    and   stood 
about two hundred   yards south   of little 
Sugar creek.    Samuel, the father of Presi- 
dent Polk, though not born to   opulence, 
began life under much more  favorable au- 
spices than the father of either the Seventh 
or the Seventeenth President of the   Uni- 
ted States.    He was an   energetic,  indus- 
trious tanner in   Mecklenburg,   in    1800, 
when ho removed to Tennessee,   and  no- 
dortook the agency in renting and   selling 
of the immense   and   valuable   estate in 
lands of the late Colonel   William Polk in 
the most fertile section    of that State. 

Col. William Polk was the latest sur- 
viving officer of the North   Carolina  line, 
the cotemporary and personal   friend   and 
associate of General Jackson, not  1-ss he- 
roic in war, and   quite us   sagacious   and 
more successful in private life  than   lic- 
it is an   interesting coincidence that the 
lathers of the eleventh   and   seventeenth 
President of the United Stat. s were alike 
indebted tor promotion to a more  favora- 
ble position in life to the same  individual; 
a man whose insight into character rarely 
admitted of the selection, and never of the 
retention, of an unworthy agent. 

Colonel William Polk was the first Pre- 
sident, and Jacob Johnson the first Porter, 

and the world. 

Citizens of Raleigh .-—This brief and 
imperfect delineation of your past history 
was indispensable to a correct perception 
and appreciation of the person in honoring 
whom you do honor to yourselves. A re- 

ference to a few subsequent events which 
unite the present with the past, will close 
the duty your kindness has imposed upon 
me. Thackeray, the English novelist, when 
on a visit to Prescott, the great American 
historian, in 1852, discerned on his library 
wall two crossed swords worn by the pa- 
ternal and maternal ancestors of Prescott's 
children in the great war of American In- 
dependence. Both were unsheathed at 
Bunker Hill. One was drawn gallantly in 
the service of the King,—the other, in the 
band   of the    Commxndcr-in-Chief of the 
American forces, won victory and renown. 
The possessor of the harmless trophv 
earned for himself a name alike honored 
in his ancestor's country and his own, 
M where genius like his," says Thackeray, 
"will always find a welcome." 

In the annals of Raleigh, from its foun- 
dation to the present time, the future his- 
torian will have occasion to present no 
more illustrious names, no more thrilling 
incidents, than will be found in the lives 
of two contemporaneous individuals indis- 
soluby connected with the observances of 
this day. 

Leonidas, the   favorite  son of  Colonel 
William Polk, was born in 1808, two years 
earlier than the only surviving son of Jacob 
Johnson. Thename of the former, suggest- 
ing the memory of remarkable evcnts°and 
localities in the old and the new world,— 
Thermopylae and Mecklenburg.—is of itself 
a retles of the character of  the heroic sire 
and the heroic son. There are probably few 
persons living, connected   by no   stronger 
tie than    friendly   associations,    with the 
late Bishop Polk, who knew him so long, 
so intimately and so    well as myself.    lie 
was my room-mate at the University. Four 
of the happiest days  in my  remembrance 
were passed when, in the autumn of 1859, 
thirty-six   years   after his   departure for 

West Point,   he   returned and   made his 
first and only    visit  to   Chapel Hill.     He 
came to my house to   renew cherished as- 
sociations, exchange  the reminiscences of 
a life-time,   and more   especially for   per- 
sonal   conference   on the subject   which 
then chiefly engrossed   his  thoughts,   the 
establishment and endownent of the South- 
ern University.      The   leading   events   of 
these thirty-six   years of his   history   are 
familiar to you all.    Divine   grace, touch- 
ing his heart near the close of his success- 
ful career at the  Military  Academy,   had 
transformed the youthful" soldier  into the 
meek and humble   follower of the   cross, 
and he stood before me the able, energetic, 
enthusiastic Bishop of Louisiana, foremost 
in every good word and work. Two vears 
afterward, at the house   of his next o'ldest 
brother,  in Tennessee,   a telegraphic  dis- 
patch was placed in my hands, announcing 
that his associate at  West Point, and his 
life-long  friend,  had   designated   him  for 
high command in the   Confederate  army, 

and the anxious enquiry was propounded, 
'•Will the Hishop accept f"    He was fifty 
five years of age, of tine   form  and   com- 
manding   presence,   the beau   ideal  of a 
Christian soldier and gentleman.     He  was 
most actively engaged in the   accomplish- 

ment of the great literary enterprise,   the 
complete success of which, so near   to his 
heart, promised the early fulfillment of his 
most ardent aspirations,   lie had an ample 

fortune—would   he   leave his   delightful 
home, his wite,    his children,    and    more 
than all,   the flock of    which    Christ   had 
made   him the   overseer, for any   station 
which could be assigned him in the perilous 
conflict?    "Would he accept ?"    He   did 
accept; deliberately, advisedly, prayerfully 

accept the post of danger, and   no  bolder, 
purer patriot poured forth his life blood on 
either side in the dreadful conflict,    which 
astounded    and   saddened   the   civilize.! 
world, and will   constitute  in all   time   to 
come the most melancholy chapter  in the 
history of Christian progress and  civiliza- 
tion,       lis last letter was written to advise 

Ca,e or Land In t.uiiiord « ounly ; 

And Town Lots in Greensboro. 
As Commissioner by ap[>oiiitmout of Guilford 
county Court at May Term, 1*>7, I snail sell 
on Saturday the Gtli day of July ucxt, at the 
courthouse, door, in Greensboro, certain Lauds 
and Town Lot* belonging to the ...stale of 
rrancisA. Garrett, deceased, as follows, to 
wit: 

1. The Trotter tract of r>5r> acres, on the wa- 
ters of Hickery creek, adjoining the lands of 
luncy Davis John Gardner, and others,—aub- 
jectto the widow's dower. This la au old im- 
proved place, about 6 miles south-west of 
Greensboro, near tho celebrated Gardner mine. 

2. A tract of 150 acres, more or less, on   t he 
waters ot North Buffalo, ou   the   Martinsville 
road, adjoining  the   lands  of William   Lane 
Wm.   Permar  and   others.    Not   encumbered 
with any dower right. 

3. One lot often acres in the town of 
Oreensboro, adjoining the lots of J. H. MTTIIIW 
and others—subject to the widows dower of 4 
acres covering the [teach orchard. 

4. One-half interest in the Storo House and 
Lot on Main street hi Greensboro, inelndinc 
the Lot where James M. Garrett now lives — 
The half interest in the Store house and iu the 
Dwelling will probably be sold separately. 

5. One-half interest iu the House and Lot 
near the Hailroad Station, occupied bv Win. E. 
Ldwards as a hotel, one acre, more or less, 
adjoining the lots of John M. Morehead. de- 
ceased, and others,— subject to the widow's 
dower. 

6. One-third interest in the Phenix Mine, in 
Gui ford, 105, acres more or less,adjoinini; t In- 
lands ot  Hie Gardner Hill Mine   and   others 
Also 20 shares N. C. Carolina  Railroad Stock. 

ALSO, 
I shall on tin- same day, as commissioner afore- 
said sell the House anil lot on BMI street in 
Greensboro, occupied by the family of John 
Ledlord, deceased, containing about one acre : 
andthegrass lot of one-half acre adjoining 
the same on the West, between tho street ami 
the gas house. 

All the above will bo sold on a credit  of six 
mouths. Bond and approved security required 

LYNDON SWAIM, Commissioner. 
June 4th, 1307. 

NOTICE. 
On the same day of the above tale, at tin- 

late residence of P. A. Garrett, I shall sell, on 
a credit of six months. Cattle, Sheep, llnwati 
hold and Kitchen Furniture, aud other articles. 

All persons having claims against the estate 
of said P. A. Garrett. deceased, are notiliedto 
present them according to law. 

PETEK ADAMS, Adm'r. 
June 4th lc«J7—3w 

"V"orth Carolina, 

Term, ltfo7. ' '**' 
J. W. Stab y, vs. K. Staler. 
ORIGINAL ATTACHMMNT. 

Witness, J,   IT      l',-,i., .,     «i .-».      a 
™. ."".lice., iu'u'st-M'onl^,,, 

A±_r      .*= JH. BROWN,,      I 

Norlh Carolina, 
K.»ND()I.p|| ( (tt'Vi V 

Court  of Pleas  and   Quarler   8 \,„v 
Term. li«7. ' - 

Penilel   Arnold   jr.,   and   others, vs. I{   p   At, 
ilrews. Adm'r. of Hcwkiafa andn 

PETITION TO REMOVE ADM'H,   AN1)   i OR 
AN ACCOUNT. " 

It appearing   to the satisfaction of the   ,.,,„, 
that B. F. Andrews, ilu- defendant in thhu-a '• 
is not an inhabitant of this State:  It i. , 
fore or.lered by the eonit. (hut pnblica   ion   l„. 
made lor six weeks In The Greeusl.or..  ;•,    „,, 
notifying the said defendant to be ;li„i appear 
at the next tana of this court to be held for 
th.eonnty of Randolph, at the court honse i„ 
Asheboro, an the Oral Monday of AM 
then and there to plead, answer or del mi ,„ 
the same will be heaid ex parts u tohiui ' 

Wiiness   J. H    Brown,  olarfc   of our  tald 
i .-mi, at oflice, the Oral Monday of Mas l&TJ 

J. II. BROWN   cl 
46-Gw:ad$8 »y J, M.JlancoeK 

North Carolina. 
RANDOLPH COUNTY. 

; j 

"^"ortli Carolina Kail Road, 

Time Table, No 2. 
MAIL TRAINS, 

To take effect 12.19 A. M., Sunday, Matt 
19, 1^07. 

Trains going East leave Charlotte. 

uura I.KAVK. 
Charlotte 18.19 A. M. 
Concord 1.11 A. M 1.13 " 
.Salisbury 8J8.." 2.-J0 " 
Lexington 3.13.." 3.14 " 
High Point 4.00.." 4.(17 " 
Greensboro 4.51.." 4.5b " 
Company Shops., 0.00.." (i.15 " 
Hillsboro'  7.13.."   7 15 " 
Raleigh MB.."......'.9X1 " 
Goldsboro l_>.Ki p. if. 

Trains going West arrive at Charlotte. 

_     , Annivi:. I.KAVI:. 
Charlotte JJ.iy A. M. 
Concord 11 .u»4 P. M.... 1125 p. M. 
Salisbury 10JB„" 10 86    " 
Lexington 9J3i.." y.:s:j   " 
High Point w.43......... .8A4    " 
Greensboro 7.5n.." .S.03    " 
Company Shops (j.4i».." 7.04    " 
Hillsboro' 5.50.." .5M   " 
Raleigh :;.5u.." l.(,5    " 
Goldsboro' j (17    « 

The trains on this road connect with those 
of tiieCharlotte and Columbia Rail Road at 
Charlott.—the Danville Road at Greensboro 
—the Kaieigh and Gaston   road   at    Kaieigh — 
the Wilmington   and   Weldon,   aud Atlantic 
and North ( arolina mails at Goldsboro. 

Passengers from the .South to New York will 
reach that city as aoon by the X. C. mad as by 
any other route. 

JAMES ANDERSON, Superintendent. 
Oiiice X. C. Rail Road, May 40, l«d7. 

Court of Pleas  and Quarter   Session 
Term. 1M!7. t 

Mathew Davis,    ftfr.   and iu  his   own   , 
an others, \s. Qreen Daria mid othi    i 

PETITION FOR ACCOUNT AND si IT   I: 
MKN I". 

It appearing to the   ali-lariion   of the   ..•;,■ 
that i.rcen Davi-, John   Davis,   William  c 
Davis, Parsons Mavis, Wiley Daria, an<     ■ 
K. DUN is, and Mathew l're\ it    and    a 
and samuel  Tucker  and   wife   Dan 
Woodsou   Davis, defendant!   In this ci    are 
not inhabitants of this State ;  It   i.   ; 
ordered by tin- court, that publics! 
for six weeks in the Qrocnaboro  Patrl 
tying the said defendants to br ai.d a;,i ,.•,   at 
the next term of this court to be held for   the 
county of Randolph,  at   the  oourt   MM,.   ,,, 
Ashl.oio on the first Monday in AII!;UM 
then and then to (dead, answer or  dell ur,  of 
the same will be heard ex parts OS to them. 

Witness. J.   H.    Rrown,   elerk  of o-lr   s.,j,| 
court at office, the orst Monday of M , 

J. II. BROWN,). 
48-6w:ad»j H> .1. M. Hancock, d. c. 

NOTICE.—Stolen at Greensboro, 
day the 'Jlst of thla month, a SDR  i 

Mare 1 ycar3 old, 
Rather over   medium  size,   S.|UIIV   !i   j \    ju 
good order, fresh shod before and oh I 
hind, one fore and ..ne hind fool  white, 
left ihoaidar a  distinct    BUrl and a -in ill 
on the hinder part of the right thigh, 
ed l>y a kick. 

A liberal reward will 
be given for the apprehension of r.'..  . 
return   of tin-  mare, or   any Info . 
which I can roeovsr the mate. I " 

ELi 

tie ul'.\ortU Carolina. 

Direct to Jainestoii, N. C. 
««-tf JOS.B.ARMF 

S'" 
i 

tf 

"\[ortii Carolina, 
RANDOLPH COUNTY. 

me of the death of a gallant young officer, 
Captain Edwin E. Wright, of Memphis, 
Tennessee-, who will he remembered by 
some of those who hear me, as a young mail 
of extraordinary promise, who received 
the premium awardej for English composi- 
tion, with appropriate commendation, at 
the hands of President Buchanan, in 1859. 

At the close of the Senior examination in 
May 18C1, though the first distinction was 
assigned him, he pressed into the service 
with'Mit participating in the commence- 
ment exercises. 1 lis younger brother \\ as 
his first Lieutenant, and his aged father, 
the Chief Justice of Tennessee, a member 
of General Ural's Staff, when he fell at 
the head of his battery in the bloody battle 
of Murfreesboro,' in December, 1862. 

Of the   history   of  the   son of  Jacob 
Johnson, who commenced lite under  such 

comparatively unfavorable auspices, this is 
not the time to speak.    The companion of 
his boyhood, whose character    I have   at- 
tempted to portray, has passed the   portal 

of the grave.    The President stands before 
you sc-treely  more   time-worn   than   the 
Lieutenant   General seemed   at our   last 
interview.     His career    in life    thus lar is 
one ol the most remarkable in this, or any 
Other country. His country and the world 
have decided between the two   representa- 
tive men of the two parties which   divided 
Xorlh Carolina and the South, that he who 

achieved success, if not  more pure and pa- 
triotic, was as brave, as disinterested, and 
wiser than his compeer.    The monuments 
of the sires art  before you.    The   crossed 
swords may be suspended as a mem ntoof 
the past and a   warning   for   the future.— 
The blood of the noblest  heroes on   both 
sides of the conflict will soon form a union 
in the veins    of the  descendants   of those 
who met in   deadly strife   on many   weli 
fought fields.    The most   patriotic   hearts 
North and South, East and West, already 
beat in unison. The time has arrived when 

patriotism, uot less than Christianity,   re- 
<|uires the  forgiveness of all that we   can- 
not forget.     Let the crossed swords on the I 

monument, surmounted by the stripes and 
stars, form an appropriate   '"Memorial As- 
sociation" for the  Confederate and   Union 
dead,an J no  strife be   witnessed,  above 
their graves, but patriotism and generous 
emulation to do most to promote barroom 
and  restore   '"the   more  perfect   Union," 
designed by the   Constitution of our com- 
mon country ! 

Court of Picas  and   Quarter Sessions,  May 
Term. Ii->b7. 

John Walton Kx'r. and others, vs. JosephFen- 
tie>s and wife Betsy Ann 

PETITION FOR A LICENSE TO .SELL LAND 
TO PAY DEBTS. 

It appearing to the aatiirfaction of the court, 
that B. Jt". Walton, a defendant inthis ease is 
not an inhabitant of this State ; It is there- 
fore ordered by the court, that publication be 
mad< for six weeks in The Greensboro Patriot, 
notifying the said defendant to be and appear 
at the next term of this court, to be held for 
the county of Randolph at the court house in 
Asheboro on the firal Monday in Angus! next, 
then and there to plead, answer, or demur, or 
the same will be heard ex pane as to him. 

Witness,   J. 11.   Rrewn.   clerk   of our   said 
court, at office tin- firal Monday of May, 1807 

J. II. BKOWN, clirk. 
48-6w:ad$d By .!. M. Hancock, d. c. 

W" 

North Carolina. 
RANDOLPH COUNRY. 

Court  of Pleas and   Quarter   .Session-:,   May 
Term, le«i7. 

Susan Kivett, Adm'x. vs. Enos York, and wife 
aud others. 

PETITION FOR SALE OF REAL ESTA1 B. 
It appearing to the aatisfaction of the court, 
that Dallas Frazer and wile Martha, defend- 
ants in this case are not inhabitants of this 
State; It is therefore ordered by the court, 
that, publication In- made for six weeks in 
The Greensboro Pal riot, notifying the said de- 
fendants to be and appear at the nexl tcini of 
this court, to be held'for the county of Ran- 
dolph at tho court house in Asheboro on the 
first Monday in August uext,   then ami   there 
to plead answer or demur, or the same will be 
heard ex parts as 10 hiin. 

Witness, .1.  11. Brown, clerk   of our  said 
court, at oiiice, the Ural Monday of Slav l-<;7. 

.1. II. BROWN,clerk. 
48-f.w-ads- By J. M. Hancock, <1. e. 

DAYII>SDN (di M V 
Court of Equity, Spring Term !-• ..   « 

TheThomasville   Hank.   vs.  Tho Cro      1 
the Thonuuri ill.- Bank. 

1IILI. TO CI.O.NK THE IIIMNi'-s   ,,|    TUIt TIIOJ 
VIl.l.i: BANK. 

in this case it   is   ordered   bytheCoi       w 
advertisement    be made   in   the  The Sal, ,_.|. 
Sentinel.   Kalcieh   Standard, and   I., 
Patriot, for tlio creditors   of   the Th tavdle 
Hank to prwannl their claims, within the ucxt 
twelve months, to J. L. Lee, eoniiuiasiunu i ..i 
Bald Hank. 

Witness 1". C. Bobbins Clerk and Master in 
Equity for said eountv. this 30th da\ of April 
l*o7.       44-iam     F. C. BOBBINS, '<'.  .1. i 

X.   II.   I).   WILSON. (.HAS.   i:. 
LSO\ & SIIOISi:tt. 

Exchange Brokers and Bani 
Greensboro, '«. ( 

Gobi and Silver, Bank   Note.-, and all 1   tub) o 
Bonds and Stocks, bouylil ai.d  .-.old. 

DEPOSITS 11BCEIVED SIT., <  1T«» 
BIGHT CHECKS 

NORTHERN EXCHANGE  BOUGHT 
AM; SOLD, 

MONEY LOANED OX BJATISF   < 
BY  SECURITY. 

COLLECTIONS MADE.       • 
l~sr~ Ofiico iu tho building   ssedbj I hi 

vie^s Bank. UL 

D. F. CALDWELi;,   ' 
Attorney and Counsellor at.Laiv 

B^-FIRST    1(()()M®1 
On the hft of n,r teoondjloor of th.-. rj\:/e 

Building, f 
Greensboro, N. Cj 

Close and pvonpt attention will   be ejiVen^te 
the coUootiou of sll claims, tbe  M-tth-ui ii 
estates and to the filing or petitions  aiul    II 
other mat urs in t! torts ->r Baukru] 

Blltl'.—Wanted I'min three tofivi 
Beef Cattle each week, conimenciu^  i 

1st   and    ending   December   1st,   I • ■ 
highest market price will be   paid   in 
From leu to tweut) head wanted i 

TIHiS. it. KEOGII 
4-s-tf Greeualioro,   ■. <l 

i;!.a.l\«. OIF   AT   COST!—IU I 

North Carolina, 
UANDOLPH COUNTY. 

Court   of 1'lcas   and   Quarter  Sessions,  May 
lei in I-.;T. 

B. 1". Hoover, vs. Win. .1. Winingham. 
ORIGINAL ATTACHMENTS 

It appearing to the satisfaction of the eonrt, 
that the defendant in this case is not an in- 
habitant of this State; It ia ordered by the 
oourt, thai advertisement lie made (or six 
weeks in TheGreenabero Patriot, for said de- 
fendant to be and appear at the nexl court of 
Pleas and Quarter Sessions, to be belt! for tin- 
county of Randolph at the com! honae in 
Asheboro. on tl.e first Monday of August next 
then and there to replovy, plead, auawer ot 
demur or judgment pro confesso will he taken 
according to law. 

Witness.   .1.    II.    Brown,   clerk   of our -aid 
court at office the firal Monthly of May 1- iT. 

.1. II. BKOWN, clerk. 
!--i;w.ad:jH By .1. M. Hancock, d. c. 

It is stated   that   reconstruction  in Virginia 
alone, will cost ha.fa million dollars. 

LMatc ol" \os-tli Carolina. 
k5 (it'll.li>l(l) COUNTY. 

Court of Equity, Spring Term, i-'it. 
Thou.us Buchannaii and others, vs. John Hiall 

ami others. 
ORIGINAL BILL. 

It appearing to the uatisfaction of the Coin; 
that Reuben Trotter one of tie- th fendants in 
the above named ease, resides beyond the 
limits of this State; It i- ordered by the 
court, that advertisement be made for six suc- 
cessive weeks iu The Greensboro Patriot, no- 
tifying the said Reuben Trotti r of tin- filing 
of tbi.-. bill and thai unless be appears at the 
next court of Equity, to be held for the coun- 
ty of Guilford at the conrl house in tin- town 
of Greensboro, on the -lib Monday after the 
lib .Monday of September, A. l>. l-o7, and 
plead, answer or demur, to the aame tin- bill 
will be taken as confessed, and asl down 1-u 
heariiij; ex parte as to him. 

Witness. Ralph Gorrell, clerk and Master iu 
Equity for aaidcounty, the 4th   Monday  after 
the 4th Monday of March. A. !>.. 1867. " 

May 31st 18ti7. KALI'lI CiOKKELL, 
48-lw-adfd C. M. E. 

SEU 
determined to engage  in  other ami  m '•< 

profitable buainea, 1 ofl'i r 

AT COST, J 
My stock of goods, embracing tin-  usnal 
i ii-iy of Notions. Groceries, A ■■ . usually   li._. t 
for sale in Greensboro.    My  n I-.  \..ll   , 
lively be Hold at coat. There is no humbtifi 
in this notice, fall and examine for yo 
at my Store Dear the Railroad Station. 

'.-::'.w f.  I". \VAIM> 

Not 111 Carolina. 
I.I II.1 ORD i 

Saperior Court of Law, Spring Tern 
Zilpbia A. Goings, vs. Ban 

PETITION FOB DIVORCE. 
It appearing to the satiaCaction  oft] art, 
that the .!• f< uds .' Uai ristcr Ci   ii 
inhabitant of this state ; it isthi 
ed that publication for   I 
be made in 'lie- iIreensboro  Patrii 
defendant bo and appear before tbe ■ 
oar next   Superior court to in-  in id  f. i   tlii 
county   of Guilford   ai   tie    coi \ 
Greensboro on tin- lib '•: Itei   I 
day in September, A. !>.. IStiJ .  tin u anal   I licit 
to an wei oi demur, to huid l.ilx ; i ■.   1 > ■ ■ 
or judgment will lie taken ,■ 

M ii Bess, i. W. Payne, I «« 
at office  -it 11   Monday    aflei    «i.-     ' 
March A. J). i-'i- 

Issued Xsth day of May, 1 
 J. W. l'AVXE, < 

"V[o{i€.-«■. — I "ill e,ivc   Till    l>": 
_[_^l l'oi the deliver} tamoof William 
formerly owned by 1). I.. Wright, I 
appearance at Hockiajrhaw couuty Coi 
I, ,d. I-  M.  POWE1 I.. 

■Si-if RsidsvUls, 

I.KVI  -M.  SOOTT. will.:. 

sc;   >TT »NL SOOTT, 
Allonie>a   and    < uiiii»riiora   »t I  '■ 

GRSKNaB' •;.". -'*'. C 
Will attend the   Courts  of  GuiUi - 

ma in c. Randolph, Davidson,   Forsytl 
and Koekbighssa; and the Supreme ( i 
th-Mate.   CoBectionaattended to in a 
• it   1 he State. 

Office on North  Elm   Street, 4th   d«>oi   I I] 
Keogh *fc C'ruuc*s Store. 

i 
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ASK ME NOT TO DRINK. 

Fair lady, ask mo not to drink, 
V toast  in the*' to-night; 

ForUkcn vows and banted hopes, 
r,^ the demons blight, 

Put lUk the wine I dare not taste- 
,, .,  I i   ii„. KiiarkllUK bowl; 

reached a blissful goai! 

,k me not, there lies within 
\ poison deep ami ditel 

\;„i every drop hut wives the same, 
n the latent iie, ,     .,, 

[ran   ;.t will quench my sense of Rant, 
Vnd blast youth's budding hop.-; 

h drop will sink me deeper stiii, 
il night to grope. 

oh! press me DO! to touch the cup, 
Within are glaring eves, 

tarving widows, hungry naoes, 
\ud i orphan's cries : 

U^sdUroytheyfirttmakedru 
not to drink: 

:,,.. not, bu1 spare my soul, 
From death's eternal briuk. 

I hav« - mildly fair, 
. , .- round DM way: 

VVhoseuVvV is like the »t«» that shine, 
\\ ni, ir diminished ray; 

I :i:,.v |„. u0ouied i" see me fall, 
\ prey to maddening drink; 

,,, me the love that hinds, 
c ii unapt the golden link I 

.   icepg where sadly waves 
1!,,   » Mow , in the vale : 

,,:  , bispers from the sky, 
the >ighinggalc; 

,: .,...;. us sunnner a brcatn, 
In lii'i•'- Incipient bloom : 

Tlu-n tempi me not, 1 would not mar 
|., : iu the tomb. 

uk, 

GARDENING FOR WOMEN.—There ic 
nothing lie.te.- for wives and daughters, 
physically, than to have the care of :» gar- 
den—a flower j.ot, if nothing more.— 
What is pleasanter than to spend a DOT 
taon of every passing day it; working 
among plants, and watching the growth 
of shrubs, and trees, and plants, and to 
observe the opening of flowers from week 
to week as the Beason advances? Then 
how much it adds to the enjoyment, to 
know that your own hands have planted 
and tilled them, and have pruned and 
trained them—this is a pleasure that re- 

j quires neither great riches nor profound 
! knowledge. The humble cottage of the 

laboring poor, not less than their grounds, 
may be adorned with pot plants, which in 
due timi, will become redolent with rich 
perfume, not less than radiant with beau- 
ty ; thus ministering to the love and beau- 
tiful nature. The wife or daughter that 
loves horn •, and would seek to make it 
the best place for husband and brother, is 
willing to forego some morning gosaipping 
calls, for the sake of having leisure for the 
cultivation of plants, and shrubs, and flow- 
ers. The good house-wife is early am m; 
her plants and flowers, as is the husband 
at his place  of business.    They  are   hot! 

A LECTUBB TO YOUNG MEN- 
_.    .   puiiislicd   in   a Sealed Envelope. 

Price six Cents. 
A   | .     „„   the Nature, Treatment, and 

of Spennatorrluea,  or Seminal 
Involuntary Emissions, Sexual De- 

. | Impediments to Mania-.- genen 

I v.    .' • ■ 
Consumption, Epilepsy, and 

rcsul- 

i ■ -   •'- ■'• 

nrhl-ri nov ued 

• Mental and Physical  Incapacity,  resui- 
&c-»y   ROBERT  J. 

;  i.\ !.;.','. 1 LL, M. D.,Author of the "Green 

author,  in this adinir- 
irlj proves from his own  ex- 
awful consequences ol   Belf- 

effectually   removed   without 
..,..,! without dangerous surgical op- 

. instruments,   rings, or cor- 
.. (iugoiil a inodeofcureat once  cer- 
l, tleetual, bj   means of which every 

loma     i what his condition may be, 
II        iply, privately, and radi- 

| ,„ . I., ,  il 1.1. WIIXI'KOVE A BOOS   XO 

.   .. M, TlIOUSASDS. 
cal to   any  address, in a plain 

. . ril envelope, on the receipt of sis cents, of 
.tanips.   Also   Dr.  Culverwell's 

■...:•■ Guide," price 25  cents.   Address 
i lie nubli -.. 

CHAS. J. C KLINE  & CO., 
1-7 (tower; . X. V.. Post Office bos -l."- '••_ 

TO COXS1 JIB'TIVF.S. 
... rtiser,   having    been   restored   to 

tli ■» a few weeks by a  very Bimple reroe- 
. having sufferndfor several years with 

Lion, and that dread disease 
j„ ,i den ■ to make known to 
rera thi  means of euro. 

To a||   ,. Uo ilet.ii • it,  I"-   « ill  -' '"1 :l copy <l' 
ti,t. | im  u ed  (free of charge,)  with 

foi   preparing   and   using   the 
ey will    find   a *l ■■'■ †Cl KK for 

.. ,,..-,. Asi iiM •.. Buoxi nrris, Cot UHS, 

.    .       .,   ,i ,,,i Tiiroal ami Lung Affections.  - 
.. c( 0f the   advertiser  in   sending 

• u ia toboueiil the afflicted, and 
iformation which  be con« i.. -  to be 

mil be   hopes   every  suffi rer   will 
.:. it   uill eost   them   nothing, 

„aj ,,;.., ing. Parties wishing the 
lij.lion, i i:i:::. by return mail, will please 

KKV. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
Williamsburg, Kings Co., N. Y. 

CRKORfi OF YOl'TIf. 
i who   inffered for   years  from 

!>, ! ility,  Premature Decay, and all 
at   youthful  indiscretion,   will,  for 

.;,  i-inj. :. tmanity, send freetoall 
■ „.,., i i;. in,-  ,    Sj>o and directions for ma- 

r the   simple   remedy   by   which he  was 
crere w ishing  to profit   by the ad- 

., ■,:.        experieni e, can do BO by address   ig, 
v. . i ■ - 

i  Ij 

i 

utilitarians; the one it may he in the ab- 
stract, and the other in the concrete, eajli 
as essential to the enjoyment of the other, 
as are the real and the ideal in human life. 
The lowest utilitarianism would labor only 
for the meat that perishes. Those«d"high- 
er and more nobler view", would labor 
with no less assiduity for the substantial 
things of life, but would in addition seek 
also those things which elevate and refine 
the mind and exalt the soul. The advan- 
tages which women personally derive 
from stirring the soil and snuffing the 
morning air, are freshness and beauty of 
cheek and brightness of eye, cheerfulness 
of temper and vigor of mind, rid purity 
of heart. (!onsequently, she is more cheer- 
ful and lovely as a daughter, more digni- 
fied and womanly as a sister, an I more 
attracting and confiding as a wife; hence 
the fruits and products of garden culture, 
as they relate to woman, when viewed ob- 
jectively, are but small relatively, as cr>m- 
pared with the benefits secured in regard 
to herself as the centre of social refinement 
and enjoyment, amid such a world as ours. 
A husband who revolves round such n 
centre, cannot but be a good neighbor, a 
useful citizen, a kind father, a loving and 
confiding companion. Do not then, moth 
era and sisters, the latter, wives in pros- 
pect, neglect the garden. 

.itroflTAST .\orics: 

'L> passengers going to the following 
na/nedplaces, via t/u great ItaUintore 
and Ohio Hail Road, viz: 

CULTIVATING ORCHARDS.—Apple orch- 
ards left to themselves bear only on alter 
nate years, with such uniformity, that 
"bearing years" have come to be regarded 
as the order of nature, rather than human 
device. The trees, in average soil, do not 
have aliment enough to give full crops ev- 
ery year. Cultivation and manuring will 
change all this, and give us remunerative 
crops every season. Possibly manuring 
might do this even if the orchard were 
left in grass. But the danger is, if the 
orchard is left unploughed, it will not get 
the manure. 

The common objection offered to plough- 
ing is the damage done to the roots of the 
trees. We have no doubt that an orchard 
might be ploughed so deep and so near 
the trunk of the trees as to damage it 
past hope of recovery. But discretion is 
to be used, and the plough is to be kept 
so near the surface under the tree as not 
to break off the large roots. It has also 
been ascertained that grain crops are not 
good for orchards. We have known orch- 
ords to be made barren for several years, 
in consequence of a crop of rye. Grain 
crops, unleaa buckwheat be an exception, 
take from the soil what the trees need, and 
shades the land ton much. Hoot crops 
are the most desirable, because they re- 
quire a good deal of manure, and thorough 
tillage to make them profitable. The fre- 
quent Stirring of the soil, and the fertili- 
zers, are the wants of the apple tree, and 
the root crop enables the farmer to give 
these to his orchard, and at the tame time 
he is remunerated for his labor. 

Potatoes, carrots, beets and turnips are 
all good crops for the orchard, it you put 
on manure enough to make them pay. A 
surplus must be left in the soil to make 
the apple crop. But will an apple orch- 
ard thus fed bear every year? We have 
no doubt of it. Horticulturists who make 
a specialty of apples, and manure every 
year, succeed every year in getting crops 
every season, with very rare exceptions. 
The "apple is so fine a food and luxury, that 
no pains should be spared to keep our 
orchards in the best condition.—Ameri- 
can Agriculturist. 

CvBcvvio.—77ie WtUiamsport (Pa) 

Bulletin lias the following, relative to a 

cure for the cnrculio in plums: 
Mr. Evenden, the well-known gardner 

of this city, says the following has been 
tested and found to be a sine preventive 
of the attack of the cnrculio on plum 

It is  Bimple and   easily   tried:— 

i 

trees. 
"Take a quantity   of corn   cobs,   wind a 
wire around them, terminating in a hook , t|,e funds to pay the same will certainly b 

Confiscation—Still Another Letter from 
Thaddeus  Stevens. 

LANCASTER, Thursday, May 23, 1867. 
To tite Chairman of the County Com- 

mittee and tite Assessors oft/ie iousn- 
ships of tlic Counties of Adams, Frank 
lin, Fait on, Bedford, Somerset, Perry, 
Cumberland and York: 
GENTLEMEN : As I am about to prose- 

cute the claims for confiscation at the next 
session of Congress, it I should be per- 
mitted to appear there, I desire to ascer- 
tain certain facts. Will you aid me in 
procuring them in a small part of our own 
State? Inviterrturns from all the people 
in each township of the amount of proper- 
ty which the rebel raiders, or the armies 
of the so-called " Confederate States," de- 
stroyed or appropriated to their own use 
during their several excursions into Penn- 
sylvania, and hand the same to the asses- 
sors of the different townships, who are 
requested to return the aggregate for each 
township to the chairman of the respec- 
tive parties of the different counties.— 
May I here ask that the various newspa- 
pers of the counties above named publish 
this notice for a few weeks in aid of the 
object specified, as I intend to press the 
payment of the damages done to loyal 
men out of the confiscated property of 
the conquered belligerent; I desire each 
and every person who resided in the above 
named counties to make out a list of the 
amount of all property of which he was 
despoiled by the rebel raiders or the rebvl 
Government, and return the same to the 
assessors of his township, who I hope, 
will forward the same to the chairman of 
the county committees of each party, 
who, I hope, will take the trouble to ag- 
gregate the same and return it to me. I 
desire a fair valuation to be placed on all 
the property, whether personal proper',}' 
abstracted, or real property destroyed, ex- 
cept Caledonia iron works, in the county 
of Fianklin, which will not be appraised, 
as no remuneration is claimed for it. This 
may seem to be asking our friends to take 
considerable trouble, but as a small part 
of the labor falls to each person, it will be 
found light. I hope it may finally prove 
profitable to the injured people. 

Yours, 
THADDSCS STEVENS. 

P. S —Were it not presumptuous in me 
I would invite all the loyal men ot all the 
States who have been plundered by rebel 
raiders or confiscated by the Confederate 
S'ates, or either of them, to form associa- 
tions and furnish statistics, such as are 
above solicited. Claims so imperatively 
just must be finally allowed and paid, but, 

" e 

Indianapolis, Ind., 
( hicago, 111.. 
St. Louis, Mo., 
St. Joseph, Mo., 
Quincy, 111., 
Burlington, Iowa, 
Cairo, !■!., 
Memphis, Tenu., 

JOHN  B.  OGDEN', 
!\I Ci '!.ii   S; rei '. Ni-v.- York. 

REMINGTON'S 

FIRE ARMS. 
1YTIIETRADE GENERALLY. 

Iieral tliicou ;i:   to 1 toalei -■ 
rurnt»bcd the I. S.Government. 

:.'.   tOver, 
Revolver, 

!i' li  !•'. vol \, r. 
ii .- t:.\ ol\ er, 

I'oekel Revolver, 

-t I-!nip in. i 'alibre, 
IKi-lOu in. Calibre, 
\ ■ • ■† Size ('alibi ■■. 
Na\ y Si/.e Calibi e. 

Itl-luU in. Calibre, 
i. ,:,,i. i-Vpt.) :«l-10t>in.Calibre. 

....   Elliot |,t.) No i:* -2.: Cartri', 
.   .  ; ;  .   :. No. •--'. "■ '. '■?-  &  41 Cartri . 

V.\-: and ■'■•-' Cartridge, 
Uitle. (Beals-) No.32, A ::-. " 

Itiile.        .....:';il  14-1 n. Calibre. 
:;-.;,T<>N  &   SONS,  llioii. N. Y. 

. ;NC II  i!.  AGENTS. 

New York. 
. Head A  >  n, Boston. 

i   . i,   A   Co., Philadelphia. 
A  Trimble, Baltimore. 

. A v !•.. Ni v, i >i li ans. 
& Co., l 'hicago. 

.. A Co., St • Louis. 
San Franei JCO. 

:::;-iiu 

TV      BE. It. WDL.SOX, 

.    '    INSURANCE AGEN !'. 
-'".•>.   N.   C. 

Mie l'olici  -  of IUMU ance 
. ■ i i lie most   reliable v 'oni- 

h :iinl South.    1 ike goi il  ad . i< e, 
in «    j, ar    bj     iusui in«    j our 

or i       .   property, thus at •ii:.ii: 
tction against   : lie possi- 

f   :   llie ,Ti:i        mill   !   in \ . l-:li 

Louisville, Ky., 
Nashville, Tenu., 
Ciueiunat i. * Hno, 
Toledo, Ohio., 
Cleaveland, Ohio, 
Columbus, Ohio., 
Dayton, Ohio., 
Laj fa} i-i te, Ind., 

AND"ALL POINTS IN T11K GREAT WEST. 
Passengers going to the above   named   places 
should be sine   to   provide   tliemscjvTs with 
through tickets in every ease  from the   point 
they start  from, as  they will   save    from £3 to 
J10 per ticket. '■ lirough tickets are mid at the 
ivYhnmnil. Predericksburg and  Potomac  Kail 
K t Office, at  Uiehinond, Va.,  Charlotte, Sal- 
isbury, High Point,   Greensboro,   Raleigh and 
Weldon, North Carolina, and baggage will bo 

i necked through from Weldon, and Kielunond, 
Va., i" all parts of the West, 

By this grcal route passengers have only 
TWO   CHANGES 

of Cars bet ween Washington City and   India- 
napolis, two changes to Cincinnati, and three 
to St. Louis. 

Time from Washington to Indianapolis .M> 
hours: Cincinnati 30 hours ; and St. Louis 50 
boars; Cairo, 52 hours; and Memphis Tenn. 
till hours. 

The Baltimore A Ohio Kail Road connecting 
roads are theoi Ij routes which can check bag- 
gage through from Washington City to all 
points West. !'..-•■ ng •• - should '<<■ sure i" ask 
for ticki ta via Baltimore & ' 'iii<' Kail Koad, as 
ii U the in -i ust and ui— din cl route. Passen- 
gerspurchashiug Wi        u tin ;etshavc 
the prh ilege to kisil liaitiiuore i nd thi n n - 
sumo their jouruej West, via Baltimore & 
Ohio l.'.iil Uoad. 

Parties of IU to 15 full persona wishing to 
...ale West should he sure to address me 
.nrai Richmond, as a reduction will he 

made, if proper and timely application is made 
to me, saving passengers money, besides re- 
<-ei\ ing i'n 11 information in regard to the routes 
they are traveling. Information can also be 
obtained of 1.'. il. Sloan, Agent Southern Ex- 
iiress Comnany, Greensboro, 

Or address ' LOUIS ZIMMER, 
(i, ii. Southern Agent, B. A O. li. i:., Cost of- 

liee box boo Richmond, Va. 
J. L. WILSON, 

Mastei Transportation,   Baltimore &   O. K. R. 
Baltimore, Md. 

L. M. COLL. 
Gen.   Ticket   Agent,   Baltimore   A  0   K, S., 

Hall inline. Mi!. 

ni partial Sua'crliigH. 
Neither n ealth rennouieut, stat ion, or con- 

dition are exi aipl ! 
The Philotokeu or Females' Friend, Expressly 
!, i ; !,,• benelil of females who may bo su tiering 
from Nervous Irritability, Distressing Appre- 
hensions, and all these troublesome complaints 
thai invite premature old age, and render life 
miserable. The PHILOTOKEN acts like a 
charm in relieving pain : an. 1 by coutroiing 
the Nervous System, restores those feelings of 
coniideuee and satisfaction that insure happi- 
ness. Ii is a radieal cure for Dysinerrorhoea 
and a trea uire that should be possessed by eve- 
ry female v. bo desires to n - tore, to improve, or 
iii preserve her health, her beauty and her phys- 
ical comfort and usefulness. Descriptive pam- 
phlets, i uutaiuing valuable information for in- 
valids and heads of families, will be sent on re- 
ceipt of |M)s*age stamp. Price, £1 per bottle. 
The usual discount to the trade. 

HAKlfAL, l.'isi.l.Y & CO. 
Wholesah Druggists,   111   Chambers  St., New 

lork, Wholesale Agents lor Proprietor. 

RISLEY'S EXTRAt T BU< HU. 
The most efficient Diuretic andTonic forthe 

treatment of all complaints resulting from 
weakness and derangement of the Kidneys and 
nri iarv organs, such as ]>ain and weakness in 
the back aud loins, Gravel, Dropsy, Stiangnary 
iueontineuce, iu llama t ion of the mueus sarfa- 
ces,&c. Risley's Buehu contains nothing of 
the nature of Na: romica or Strychnine, and 
cau be u~eil in all eases for children as well as 
adults, with perfect safety. Physicians are 
finding that Risley's is the most uniform and 

ialile preparation,   beside being of  greater 
'ler, 

at the end of the cobs; then dip them in- 
to gaa tar until they are well saturated.— 
Hang a d»zen or more on a tree, and uo 
cnrculio will disturb the tree.    Try it." 

NEW 

WEST INDIA MOLASSES 

275 Hogheads, and 25 Tierces 

NEW CROP 

WEST INDIA   IvIGIiASSES, 

UoW landing direct  from   Cardenas,  for 

sale by 

WILLAKD BROTHERS, 

-    5 

41--.in 

30 & 31 N. Water St, 

Wilmington, N. C. 

! 

D. W. C. B 

raised nowhere except out of the fines aud 
confiscation of the richer and more atro- 
cious malefactors. Feeble as my powers 
are, if I had live years more added to my 
life I should not dou'ot but that this would 
become an accomplished fact. Such jus- 
tice, urged by a determined will, though 
feeble intellect, cannot fail. It' I should 
be denied that extension of life, Provi- 
dence will raise up to the work some youn- 
ger and abler man, to whom these facts 
would be of great assistance. I trust it 
will not be supposed that I have abandon- 
ed tie determination to procure small 
hi mesteadd for the frecdiuen, to be furn- 
ished by the rebel masters whom they 
conquered at our request—homesteads 
earned by the late slaves and annexed to 
their masters estates. Let them now be 
severed by partition. 

All the newspapers in the several conn- 
ties named are respectfully requested to 
publish this article. 

( . -    I'roin   these ill SIT- 
r Com]  uiies the safi   I   .    del 

II,    -.• . .■: r ■;.    ll|M>n    tie 
rnis.   all   I be   ad> nutagi « 

.,: \   :•!.-;   I "lllll :•...... S Ol 

Ith every   man   who   has a 
lil make [irm i.-ion for the support 

.   lilren in ease of iiis deal h. 
removed from the 'late  building 
reel into the " Savings Bank." 

•itiiiiii « olieicc. iiis^; a. F. Stwo- 
.r.i .     Will ii] en    .la      my  SI,   l"H», 

...    Si hool. 
ST ■>■† V. I EKS 

      s . 111 :. 
o 

  I (I 

Paj 
..  \. .  HEGE,  A.  M.  l-i.-s. 

iu.lkin ( ollege, N. C. 

Pounds    lt:ccun just   re- 
ed nil -ah  by the llhd or 

U. \V. C.BEMJUW. 

Y 

-   I ...;n   ail) -'I III 

solil by the  Druggists. 
llairal. Bisley A   Co. Proprietors   VVholcsa 

Druggists," 141 '• bambers St., New  !•   I . 
I'o; sale in Urei usiioro, X. ( .. at 

K. V.. ULESX'S 
sJT-eow-Cm Urag Store. 

wa :-i8:i:: 

Ladies' and Mis i -'. Gi nt's and Boy's 
DRESS GOODS. 

Nubias,   Sontags,    Hooils,   .-hauls.    Clothing' 
liais. ISoots and Shoes, for all, and in great v.i- 

Isjusi leei \: in-; :he lar-'-'-i Sleek of general 

Merchandise he has ever had. 

Dry Goods, Hats and Shoes, 

Groceries, Hardware and Cutlery, 

Coach Maker's Materials, 

Harness Maker's Materials, 

Carpenter's Materials, 

Glazer's Materials, 

Paints, Oils   and DyestufTs, 

Glass of all Sizes 

in endless \ at icty. 

PERUVIAN GUANO, 
Raw Bone phosphate, 

LIME,   PLASTER   AND   PLOWS, 
Seeds,   Field    and   Garden, 

Shir Ling, 
Cotton Yarn, 

Snuff; 
Nails, 

Candy, 
Rope, 

Smoking  Tobacco, 
Paper Hangings, 

Window Shades, &c. 

A I ,:SO 
AGENT   FOB WBEELEB 6c HBLLICK8 

nUUHDBB AXO CLEANBB, 
Al.l. FOI!  SALE  Al    WHU1.K-SAI.K OK iHT.UI.. 

P. s. l!i.- Store at Jamestown id well sun- 
plied with all ihfl above variety at same pri- 
ces as sold at in Greensboro.   

DENTAL Sl'KCEKV. 

New Goods, New Goods! 
1867. SPRING 1867. 

I am now receiving my Soring and Summer 
(.Joints, and most respectfully invite to my 
stock an inspection by my friends and custo- 
mers. 1 have in store a (all assortment of 
Goods, new and fresh, embracing 

GENT'S   GOODS, 
Linen Duck, Fanner's Linen, Chinese Grass 
Cloth, Cottouade, Alpacca Lustre. Italian 
Cloths, Cheeked Cassimeres ill variety, Hill- 
siilo Joans, Doeskin Cassimeres, and all other 
articles in the line of Gentte Furnishing Goods. 

Ready Made Clothing. 

Boots, 
Shoes, 

Hats, 
Caps, 

and Straw Goods. 

LADIES' GOODS, 
Poplinets,   Limn   War]'   Silk    IMai.l,  Fancy 
Lawn, and  DeLaines of every   variety. 1 Ian 
Valencias, Poplins, Dickey's Plaids,  bleached 
and Brown Domestic, with a complete and fall 
assortment of 

WHITE GOODS- 
My Btoek of Queeusware, Glass Ware, Ac., 

U complete. Hardware, Farmer's Implements, 
Table an.t Pocket Cutlery, Groceries, of all 
kinds, and iu fact, any article to be found in a 
lirst elass store, which will he Bold at the most 
reasonable prices as a call and inspection of 
my Goods will prove. Produce ol every Kind 
taken in exchange for Goods. ^ ^.^^ 

Gen. Sickles' Special Order. 
The following order 19 specially  impor- 

tant to the Counties for  which  it  is  de- 
signed : 

HDQR'S 2D MILITARY DISTRICT, ^ 
CHARLESTON, S. C, May 27, 1SG7.     J 

SPECIAL OBDRUS,     1 
No. 55, j 

[EXTRACT.] 

•      •*••«• 

V. A Provost Court is hereby estab- 
lished for the Post of Fayetteville, embra- 
cing the Counties of Cumberland, llarnett, 
Moore, Montgomery and Kichmoud, N. 
C, to consist of W". H. Porter, Esq., of 
Fayetteville, presiding, together with 
John D. Minor, Esq., and M. A. Baker, 
of Fayetteville, N. C, associate Judges. 
The laws of North Carolina, not inconsist- 
ent with the laws of the United Slates or 
the orders of the Commanding General, 
will govern the proceedings of the Court. 

1. The Court shall have jurisdiction of 
any case not arising under the Articles of 
War which may bo referred to it by the 
Post Commander, except murder, man- 
slaughter, rape or arson. Sentences, in 
criminal cases, imposing lines or penalties 
exceeding one hundred (*100) dollars, or 
affecting the liberty of any person, shall 
not be executed until approved by the 
Commanding General. The Court will 
carefully observe the requirements of G. 
O. 10, current series, from these Head- 
quarters. Wheu in the judgment of the 
Post Commander, persons chavgtd with 
murder, manslaughter, rape, arson, or oth- 
er crime should be brought to trial belore 
a military commission, the accused will be 
taken into custody, and the evidence in 
the case, with charges in due form, for- 
warded to these Headquarters. 

2. The Post Commander, upon the ap- 
plication of any person sued or prosecuted 
in any civil court iu Cumberland, llarnett, 
Moore, Montgomery or Richmond coun- 
ties, may order the transfer of the cast- 
to the Provost Court upon satisfactory 
evidence that the ends of justice require 
such transfer. 

3. The proceedings of the Court in all 
cases will be forwarded to the Post Com- 
mander for review and approval; appeals 
to these Headquarters from the action of 
the Post Commander will not be consider- 
ed unless accompanied by printed papers 
and aguments of the parties or their coun- 
sel, nor will any motion or appeal be heard 
ex parte. 

4. The compensation of the civilian 
Judge or Judges will be four dollar.* a day. 
The Court may employ a Clerk at a com- 
pensation not exceeding three dollars a 
day, who shall keep a record of its proceed- 
ings. The expenses of the Court must be 
burne out of the fund accruing from tines 
and costs paid by parties. 

5. Simple rules and forms of procedure 
will be established by the Court and pub- 
lished for general information. 

G. At the end of each month a return of 
all receipts and expenditures, with vouch- 
ers, will be made by the Court to the Post 
Commander   and   by   him   forwarded   to 
these Headquarters. 

*       *       *       *       •       *       * 

By command of Maj. Gen. D. E" SICKLES : 
J. W. CLOUS, A. A. A. G., So. 

Dll. J. W. HOWLETT, 
SUBGEQN DENTIST, 

Greensboro, N. C, 
Is prepared to perform any operation pertain- 
ing to Dentistry linoli.rlie latest and most scien- 
tific plan. He has on hand a beautiful lot of 
Vulcanite or Hard Rubber, and the last im- 
proved toeth for Vulcanite, and is fully compe- 
tent to execute work in any style that the 
late improvements in the science have sugges- 
ted. For the benefit of those Dentists who 
visit this place, and as I learn have asserted 
that I have no patent for the use of llie rubber 
process, 1 will simply state that I was the lirst 
I 'elitist in North Carolina who secured the 
patent, which I am prepared to show. 

There are persons in this town who have 
worn the Vulcanite or Cobber teeth  which I 
made for them over seven years ago, ami I 
have never yet charged over j;!'J per sett for 
them. They were then used as temporary teeth, ' 
but owing to a lute (evolution in the science 
have suddenly become highly recommended 
for permanent, use. I make them as many can 
testify; and I assure my old friends and the 
public generally that I am thoroughly acquain- 
ted with all the late improvements in the sci- 
ence. 4-tim 

are one:-, il cli 

t * : s;t>. 

.11 for cash, by 
1 . 1;. YATES. 

20,000 a 

w 
I'.e:--   ' .  '.'       '     pOllllUn, 
1 l;i..\ -1 • d, oOO UUall   Is, 
Cotton Lags, 10/ '    , ouuds, and 
Almost everj kind of good country CASTER, 
Also. 
2000 good, 1 .   customers, in  addi- 

tion to the eood ilal 1 now ll;l'' ''• 
C. G. VAILS. 

W. O. JUNKS. D. D. S., 
Is permanently located iu High Point, N. C, 
and most respectfully oilers bis Professional 
services as DENTIST to the citizens and pub- 
lic generally. He Is a regular graduate, of the 
Philadelphia Dental < ollege, with a practice 
of five years, and flatters nimseM that he is 
prepared to perform dental operations in the 
uiosi a] proved and modern style. 8-bm 

W. C. POKTBK. A-  p-  ECKD- 

PORTER & ECKEL. 
PRA4 T1CAL DRUGGISTS, 

keep constantly on   hand a full assortment oi 
lire-and ieiiabiem< di« iues,  w lected   and pre- 

pared expresslj for 1 hj siciana and family use. 

IVaJuttt, Oils, *C-Pure WhiteLeadand 
Zinc neatly put up in cans containing from 

one to 25 lbs. Also Linseed Oil, Spirits1 .Tur- 
pentine, Putty. Window Glass, \ arnishcs, 
Paint Brushes, otc, for sale by 

POKTEK ^ ECKEL, Druggists. 

ENTIRELY NEW- 
STOCK! 

I beg to inform my old friends and custo- 
mers that I am now opening in the Baukin A 
McLean Coiner on Last Market Street, an en- 
tirely new stock of Goods, consisting of La- 
ities' Dress Goods. Hats and Bonnets, 

Ready Made Clotlim^, 

Hats. Hoots and Shoes, Hardware and Cutlery, 
Crockery, Tinware, Sole and Upper Leather, 
Castings, 

GR0CEBIES, 
and, in fact, everything usually kept in a lirst 
class Store. My stock is entirely new, and the 
public will find it to their interest to call and 
examine before purchasing elsewhere. I shall 
sell exclusively for 

CASH OR  BARTER, 
and by adheicing to  this   system,   with   the 
motto of 

Quick Sales and Small Profits, 
will be enabled to offer the greatest induce- 
ments to my customers. I hanldnl tor the lib- 
eral patronage heretofore bestowed upon me, 
and intending to merit a continuance of the 
same, 1 invite a call from all my old customers. 

41 S. S'lLLLL. 

TTo ! To tlic Public!! 

Now, I hat all shall work for their bread is a 
lesson divinely taught, and the trjith of which 
is sorely fell and meed by the hard times that 
are upon us, labor-saving machines have a 
greater claim to the attention of the laborer 
than, perhaps, ever before. 

W. A. Coe's " Apple rarer. Culler, :,ml Cor- 
el" patented •' l'eb.l'Jlh, Wo7," and his " Peach 
rarer and Cutter" patented - Oct. 30th WHO," 
are some of the Hiings needed by the times, 
and are now offered to the patronage of the 
public. The Apple Parer, Cutter, and Corel 
is cheap,portable and simple iu its parts, and 
can, by 11 little practice, be well Worked by a 
child ten or twelve years old. By trial, it has 
proved a capacity to Pare, Cut, and Core Thir- 
ty Bushels of Apples in a day, aud to do this, 
by the control of one person. The Peaeb Par- 
er and Outter is similar in its parts, with the 
working tools adapted to the difference of the 
fruit and work to bo done. It is as readily 
worked as the lirst named, and will do the 
amount of work of six hands in a give time, 
managed by one  person. 

Ptopositions for shop, rounty or Mate rights 
for the manufacture and sale of these machines, 
will be entertained by either of the undersign- 
ed J. A. WEATHERLY, 

87-tf W. A. COE.  

Valuable Property for Sale.—1 of- 
fer for sale, pi i\ at.ly all myProperty, the 

valuable Heal Estate on North Buffalo creek, 
A miles north of Greensboro, and on the 

Piedmont Railroad. The lands are of good 
quality, in good state of cultivation, and con- 
tain ail necessary improvements and build- 
imrs On the tract, immediately on the public 
road"is a good Merchant Mill, and also a Saw 
Mill Carding Machine and Cotton Gin, all in 
perfect older, and doing a good business. IVr- 
MUS desiring t" purchase j;ood   property Will 
do well to examine the above. 

Grinding, Sawing, Carding, Ac., will be cpn- 
tinuedbymeaa heretofore. Priees for carding 
same a. charged last year.   ^ ORRELL. 

Cvnus p. IfBBDBjrBAix D. NICHOLS. 

Greensboro. N. C. Baltimore. 
r-\. p. WVBMnmmUAEst, &. CO. 

COTTON,   TOBACCO  AND GENERAL 

Commission Merchants 
AND 

Wholesale Grocers, 
:!7 & :W South Calvert  Street, Corner of Wa- 

ter Street. 

BA LTIMORE.  

ANOTHER IMPORTANT ORDER. 
II*AI>oUARTMsSBC»JtD MIX.ITABT   DlSTKTCT, 

CHARLESTON, S. C, June 3d, lo07. 
GXKKSAL OaiiERS,     > 

No- n        j 
I. SherifTs, Chiefs of Police, City Mar- 

shal!*, Chiefs of Detectives and Town Mar- 
shals of the several districts, counties, cities, 
towns, and other municipal organisations, 
in North and South Carolina, will at once, 
by letter, report to livt. Col. Edward W. 
liinks, U. S. Army. ProTOBt Marshal (ien 
eral of the Second -MfKUrv District, Char- 
leston, South Carolina, setting forth in the 
report the name of each ofticr, his resi- 
dence, official station, duties, pos^t office 
address, salary per annum, and the au- 
thority by whom appointed. Qoronera, 
duistablet*, and other officers, in this 
Military District, whose duty it is to make 
arrests, and, who are not included in the 
force of any Sheriff, Chief of Police, Ciiv 
Marshal, Chief of Detectives, or Town 
Marshal, will make individual reports to 
the Provost -Marshal Gre»fal in like man- 
ner and form as aboved required. 

II. Whenever any homicide, rape, may- 
hem, felonious assault, burglary, arsmi. 
robbery, or larceny—where the property 
stolen is of the value of twenty-live dol- 
lars and more—shall be committed within 
any city or town in this Military District, 
the chief officer ofpoHccof Snch city or 
town shall at oi.ee investigate the case and 
report the facts to the Provost Marshal 
General; setting forth the nature of the 
crime, the name and residence of the party 
against whose person or property such 
crime has been committed, the time when 
and place    where it was   committed,   the 
name,   description  and residence of the 
offender, if known; and if the offi nder has 
been arrested, stating w hat steps have been 
taken to secure his punishment; and if not 
in custody, giving any information which 
maybe of service in securing his detection 
and arrest. Sheriffs of counties in North 
Carolina and ot districts in South Carolina, 
shall investigate and make report of such 
offences, when committed within their re- 
spective counties or districts and not with- 
in the limits of any city or town, in like 
manner and form as is herein required of 
chiefs of polices ofcitiesand towns. When 
an offender whose offence has been report 
ed, shall be arrested, report of the arrest 
will be made at once by the officer in 
charge to the Provost Marshal General. 

Consolidated Monthly Deports of the 
above enumerated crimes will also be made 
by the respective officers and forthe local- 
ities above designated, to the Provost 
Marshal General. Blanks will be furnish- 
ed by him upon application. The first re- 
port to include the period from January 
1st to May ;tlit, 1S07. 

III. Whenever a prisoner shall break 
and escape from a penitentiary, jail or 
other prison, in the Second Military Dis- 
trict, the officer in charge of such peniten- 
tiary, jail, or   other prison   shall at   once 

" make report of the facts to the Provost- 
Marshal General, setting forth in such re- 
port the date ol escape, the name of each 
escaped prisoner, his description, age resi- 
dence, the crime for which committed, 
whether under scntene • or awaiting trial, 
whether recaptured; Mid staling fully the 
manner of the escape and the circumstances 
under which it was effected. Reports in 
! e form and manner will b •■ made by all 
oiiiceis fn 111 H hose custody prisoners may 
escape while being conducted to or Irom a 
prison. Whenever a prisoner shall be re- 
captured the fact will be at once repotted 
to the Provost Marshal Gei era!, by the of- 
ficer from whose eus.odv the prisoner es- 
caped. Failure to make prompt report of 
escaped prisoners as herein required will 
inculpate the delinquent officers as aiding 
and abetting the escape. 

IV. Toe Sheriffs ul counties in North 
Carolina, and of districts in South < 'arolina, 
will at once report to the Provost Marshal 
General the condition of the jails, prisons 
or work-houses under their charge, or in 
their respective districts or counti s, as to 
capacity, com. nienee and security,and the 
names and residences of the officers re- 
sponsible for the c indition and care of 
such jails, prisons and work-houses. 

V. All civil officers having charge of any 
jail, prison or work-house, in this Military 
District, shall, on the last day of each 
month,    make    a report    to  the    l'rov-.-l 
Marshal General upon blanks to be by him 
pr scribed, and furnished Upon application, 
of all persons who hive been confined in 
such jail, prison or work-house during the 
month, setting forth the name of the pris- 
oner, his description, residence, age, when 
committed, for what offence arrested, by 
whom arrested, by whose order arrested, 
whether under sentence or awaiting trial; 
it" under sentence, by what, tribunal tried 
and sentenced; if sentenced, for what 
period and the amount of line or ousts il 
any; lwwemployed; how subsisted; whe- 
ther discharged, transferred, osca|»ed or 
deceased; if discharged, by what authority; 
it* transferred, to what ulnce and bv wb 

visional governments for the  like  service   • 
nnder those laws. e 

X. AH persons in this Military Dis'rict, • 
who may know of any threatened  qreach 
of the peace, or of the commission of any 
crime or offence are  requested To  T 

complaint thereof at once to tl.e I 
the Police, or Marshal of the city or town ; 
or, if the crime or disorder shall be  1 oiu 
mi:ted without the   limits of any 
town, to a magistrate or the Sheriff . t the 
country or district; and, if prompt a       1 
shall not be taken by the officer to 
the matter shall be reported, soell   pe      Q 
are n quested to report all the facts   v, the 
Provost Marshal General. 

XI. Imprisonment   for   default in   pay- 
ment of costs, fees ar charges of court, at 
torneys or public officers, shall Dot 1 
thirty days. 

Bv Command  of Maj.   General   D.   E. 
Sickles: J. W. CLOCS, 1 

Capt 38th TJ. 8. Infanti I 
A. D. C, «fc A. A. A. G. 

Effervescing Aperieut Lemonade 
An  agreeable substitute for Ei».-om Salt-* 

prepared by POKTEK & ECKEL. 

D.   G.   WOKTII. N-   <"'•   DANlfcL. 

"Worth «fe Daniel, 
SblppiuK >nd Commission .llercfaants, 

WILMC'GTON, H. C 
Dealers in Bagging, K<>i>e, Ties. Lime. Plas- 

ter, Cement, Hair, (iennine Peruvian Guano, 
direct from Government Agents. 

Salt, Hay, and all kinds of Coal. 
Agents for Baugh's Haw Bone anper Phos- 

phate of Lime. 
Agents for the Philadelphia Southern Mail 

Steamship Line. 
Agents for Coouspced's weekly Steamship 

line from New York. 
Agents for Jonas Smith & Co.'s line of Sew 

York sail packets. 33-£in 

f transferred, to what place and by wb wi 
ordered.    The lirst report made mid r 
requirements of this paragraph will include 
the period from   January  1st to May 31st, 
l*o7. 

VI. All Sheriffs, Constables. Police and 
other civil officers an I persons, wh tedutj 
it is under the laws of the provi-doual gov- 
ernments of North Carolina and South 
Carolina to serve writs or make arrests 
are hereby required to obey and execute 
the lawful orders of the Provost Marshal 
General, to the same effect as they an 
quired by law to obey and execute writs, 
warrants, or other process issued by civil 
magistrates. And resistance in or disobe- 
dience of the lawful orders or authority of 
the Provost Marshal G neral shall subject 
the offender to trial by a Military Commis- 
sion, and, upon conviction, to removal 
from otiice and punishment by doe and im- 
prisonment 

VII. Duplicates of the reports required 
by the provisions of paragraphs  11,   111. 
and V of tiiis order, to he made   by   local 
officer! to tite Provost .Marshal General, 
will at the same lime be sent to the prop- 
er Post Commander. 

VIII. The performance of the duties 
enjoined by this order will not be constru- 
ed to relieve civil officers from the dis- 
charge ofany oftheduti> s now required of 
them by the laws of the local provisional 
governments. And any civil officer who 
refuse or negli • t to pert! rm promptly the 
duties herein required of him, or who shall 
make any false return or report of the 
matters her. in prescril ed, shall be dismisa- 
ed from his office, and be subject to trial 
by Military Commission for inisdemean T. 

IX. Sheriffs, Constables and other offi- 
cers, whose official emoluments are con- 
fined to costs and fees, shall I eallowed for 
services performed under the orders of the 
Provost Marshal General the same coats 
and fees, to be paid in the same manner, 
as is provided by the laws of the local pro- 

1lTrIIITE St I.PIII K SPRI\ 

CYTAWBA COl'NTV, MOUTH CABOL1SCA. 

The proprietors ofthis celebrated V 
Place, li.ivinKjruuntogrv.it exnasMB 
last KCHMIII,   111   changing  tlm |><>»ilio 
repairing the Cottages, grading the s 
erecting   new   Buildings, togetl • r » 
other improvements, will open  tbe  SPBI 
for the ivce)iti<>n of viaitora on 

SATIUOAY, JINK  I ST, IMT, 

Being sitmitiii In the Northwestern 
the Still.-. i:i 11 ii.'.mtry reinarkuti".!- I'..i il 
ty and healtlifiiluev,, tliew together  - 
virtue of the waters, make il one of thi 
desirable watering placet in the Oont 

Till: UIXKRAL WAT. ti- 
nt' these SPUIXQS are the frhi 
Sulphur, ami Chalybeate, and Ibi J |n 
tile finest   i|ii:ilitieK   of these    \\n!.i-. 
s.iveleign riiiii-ilies for all disease* 1.1 l!. 
bowels Stomach and kidneys. 

The 8PJI1KG3 ara accessible by  ani    1 ,U. 
roads   leading to Sa'isbniy. N. I'.. :u ■: 
jioiut the   We.iirn   North   Carol!UK 
will   convey   visitors   to   Hickory  sir.   11, al 
wbieli place eoiix i-yam -en ale       .\.i_.-   , • 
dance to take tbem to the BPKIMGS. 

I>r. While, of the Miilieal Co!!. 
in. will beat   tbe Bprtegs the entti - 
and iuvaliih. may rely upon JJIMMI ut(. Dl 

11 -IN ing again   >   i - m 1 il   ll: 
Wrciin,  ami   Blade   ample   alTaiigeui 
keeping a good tabled cud thi 
fioora and cigars, ami nevliigengof   1 
Hand for the season, and we  sutely pn 
all every eonveateaw In   pleas are, 
and aiiiiineuieut that may 1M- desired. 

Hoard per uiontli  
Hoard per Week  
liiianl per day  
Children umlei seven years nf ug.  

vants half price. 
J.OOLDKN WTATT A 

46-Sn Proprii 

FIRST CLASS PROPER i i 
FOR RENT. 

rpbat   Largo. loiuniodlo;i-.. 
X   Well known Hotel, 

•• MKTlJOl'e'LITAN "' 
situated in the center of the lutsiii. - .    f 

ol (oeeiisboro, N. t.'.. i* ogsted RM  on. Ul 
lt.s  advantages  aie    inauy ; tla    our 

and improvements are   in  line eonditii 
of modern construction. Greensboro In 1   1 
at which a well conducted  Hotel   CM 
to pay an ill-live    inaiiag'■•!'   very   1 
being at the teriniiiiis of the Klchuioud, 
rilie and Pied m Rail Uoad, abonl the 1 
die of the N. C.Central Bail fctoail, In 1 
centre of the Mining   bistriel ol M   1 
point always   mnsMtkabla fiw   its 
schools aud. female colleges, aud   well 
.1- 11 -11:11111111 result, on ii. soon! ol 
atmosphere. 

The   proprietors   would   prefer   n 
■OHM pal ty. vv lio lias e bail MtpM i' I» 
dttCting    a   lil »t class    hotel,   ullil   Iu I 
teruu would be most liberal ; at an] ■ 
desire an intive ami energetic man.      I I 
tropolitaa Property   being   to *  oul;   • 
the renliiil pint of the town. mi.. 
desirable, and aooapetont Manager • 
ji.y a monopoly. 

Aioilv to. by letter or otherwise, 
BBEN1ZHE, Ki;i.l."i.i. .. 

i'ropi ictoi-s, 
t;, tf Ureeusboi 

FASHIONABLE HLUNERI 
OF 

Mrs. W. S. MOOR;"'. 
Ri«ilto<I tlsisf .lav Soiiton D 

I radios' Bonnets and Hats, f 
NICE AND CHEAP. 

Also, expected on Friilay next ■†f » 
more with   forty tteees  Kibbuuii aud a      ■ * 
ai.-oi nd niilluii ry. 

Her trade tins season has Cat tin | 
pectatious.   bhe Is soiling a bettci ' 

money   than   any   establishment • 
"dijfgtus."   The ]ieople aay    and   • 
■how mat tuej know where toj 
..1 iii.ii mousy.    Who   -..ill   11.■!   ha 
trimmed hal wr IA)and npwaids and 
net for .:.'»• dsc f May 14th, I 

POOl.i: A» lltTIVT, 
BALTUiORE, MAKVi '.   . 

MVM 1 vi it acas "i' 
PORTABLE AMi STATIONARY 

STEAM   EXGIXKS   AND   UOlL 
STEAM  1'lItK ENv.l.N 

Laaasl's   1'atent    Auniicaii     Don!,:-     . 
WATEli WHEEL, 

Saw Mills, Mining Machinery,   t'ortabi 
Mills, !■■ ■•■• 111 •  BuiI  1   _ 

flouring   Mill   Machiii ry, 
>i..|.i Ulg,     1    " ''•'      . 

O" 

.1 tUES BLOAX. *.  "; 

1 ;n,s.  .1.  HOsS, 
MMMBM al.OA.il  &. M..'», 

\V IOLIIALI     A ■ l>     HXI 

GROCJDRS, 
AND 

Geoenl   (.'ommission   Mere!!;:;:! , 
l.rrrlllbuni,   M. C. 

ocl^O *__ 

rinse   i>«»\»i«i    Ian.   ii 
would ii'sjii •   I ....;.. 

he is puttiug uj> ;n>- !'• ■ 'w 1.1.1; 1 ,\.- 
stiiini in <;.. ensboro. Having bad 1   I .: 
ri. ii. •• iu the hn-ine-s ihere will be 1 a • 
of getting S SSIiy fan ami iiavin^' I. 
L;I v ing general Batief j 

sluatrouagi ibis season.'1 Is ! 
1 jal -   onfj will I-  osed.    Bend   In * 
early '"   be  supplied in tlass.    Add ■ 
I.aii.tntli. fiinillsbiini N. < . Ail ordi 1 
i\ attended to.     **-tt    M. !»• LANIW 

uutiH o! Walter  I'oner 
Sliniilil u M tlie ci I 

__.PFEL TCBB1KR 
WATER WH] 

Maiiiifaituieil I j 
1-uoi.i: 

Ualliuioi. . 
Send for a circular. 

OOl   t aidillg.— ihe Uli.l. ■■ 
: - tn l.ai.ib A Htanly in 

carding liiiain— a fair Jsinstnn n rr 
, .11 lie   public that the in■•' bini 

.,.,.. i his control and thai  he  i 
t.ive wool tiiianl the approaching  1 

1 h.- MaM him - an   • "■• ' 
IH- 111 eb—TgS oi a can lul ami 1 

11.iv Ing .uupi' ; on ■ ■†and .:"   I 
f..r the .': bi dm  1 "'•  ■    1 
delaj v.ith work. 

prices for 1 . a IB   be 1 
the limes will   ailinii, fol v, hi. h be  .••■ 
1   will   receive  ss pay, marketable pioi 
all kinds, or 1 aid wool on sban -. 

11 1 . ! 
May. 17»i7, '_ 

TIMic   .Soutbrrn    Anlhclini..: 
I    safecertain and i-l. i-.intr.iini il 

prepared only by PORTER A L^ 

VV 

UK 

i 

i 



Letter from Gov. Graham. 
It gives as pleasure to lay before onr 

readers the letter of Governor Graham in 
reply to an invitation to be present at tho 
recent inauguration of Hart's statue of 
Henry Clay, at Louisville. 

IIILLSBORO', X. C, May 28, 1867. 
GENTLEMEN:—I regret that it is not in 

my power to accept the invitation of the 
(Sty of Louisville, so politely tendered 
through your note of the 6th inst,, to be 
present at the inauguration of the statue of 
llenry Clay, by the Kentucky artist Hart, 
in the Court House ol the City, on the 30th 
of the present month. 

That Louisville finds, in a native of the 
State, an artist capable of perpetuating in 
enduring marble the lineaments and the 
fame of the great American whom Ken- 
tucky claims as her first citizen, is itself a 
matter of felicitation, rendering all the 
more appropriate her tribute on the genius 
and character of the illustrious statesman. 

That she purposes by her hospitality to 
bring together persons from all parts of our 
common country, whose intercourse has 
been interrupted, and whose friendships 
may have been alienated, by the events of 
a sanguinary civil war, affording an occa- 
sion to bury the auimosities of the late con- 
test, to resume their old relations, and to 
exchange pledges of amity and mutual good 
will, as it were, by the grave of a common 
friend, is also an attraction which I trust 
may assemble at this ceremony numerous 
votaries, with profit to the living as well as 
honor to the dead. 

The long and illustrious puhhc service of 
Mr. Clay, extending with rare intervals 
through half a century, in which he thrice 
saved the country from the convulsion ol 
civil war, his conservative ami healing in- 
fluence on every occasion of internal dis- 
cord, and his manly and patriotic spirit in 
all matters of foreign relations and diplom- 
acy, assign him the mo.-t conspicuous place 
among American statesmen in the age suc- 
ceeding the men of the revolution. His el- 
oquence, bis genius, his address an'] natur- 
al command over men, would have given 
him distinction in any deliberative assem- 
bly of the world ; but it was his profound 
comprehension of American institutions, 
and practical wisdom in American affairs, 
which were, after all, his most distinguish- 
ed characteristics, and the chief source of 
hi- us fulness and power. Withal, his af- 
fections were distempered with no local 
j alousies or hatreds nor bounded by any 
sectional limits. In him the love of Union 
ami sense of the importance of its preser- 
vation diil not depend upon whether the 
smi'es ol fortune were his to-day and an- 
other's to-morrow, but were fixed and abi- 
ding sentiments, which nothing in his long 
and eventful lite could ever shake. 

I hope I may say, without wounding the 
sensibilities of any among my countrymen, 
that, in the anxious months preceding the 
late hostilities in l^GO and '61, the old dis- 
ciples ol Mr. Clay in this State did not fail 
to bring vividly to the remembrance of the 
people his great example and teachings on 
this topic, until   the downward course  of 
• •v.nts, which I have not space to record, 
in their opinion rendered the embarkation 
of the State in the war a necessity. May 1 
be pardoned also for the remark that, du- 
ring this period, I was often impressed 
'.. ith the sagacity of this patriot statesman 
in discovering where the love of the Union 
was greatest V More than twenty-live years 
ago, in an earn.'it and impressive conver- 
sation upon a question pending in the Sen- 
ate, and connected with the ever agitated 
theme of slavery, he observed to me, with 
emphasis, "Sir, there are four States of this 
Union on which it is to rely for its preser- 
vation in all time to come. These are North 
Carolina and Virginia, Tennessee and Ken- 
tucky." He went on to assign the reasons 
for this asseveration in their geographical 
position, the character of their inhabitants, 
• te. I often thought of it afterwards, and 
repeated it to the people, in the discussions 
to which allusion lias been already made. 
And it was. as I conceived, in a good de- 
gree verified when the final trial came.— 
Wh n, after the Presidential election of 
1 Sti'i. the States of the extreme South, 
claiming that of right they possessed such 
power, shot from their spheres as members 
of the Union, and essayed the formation of 
a separate Government, with a plain intima- 
tion of a resort to force if their proceedings 
were not acquiesced in, and were met from 
the opposite quarter of the Union 
with a scowl of defiance as stern 
a* that which they had themselves assum- 
ed, it was then that these intermediary 
Sates, in accordance with the prophetic 
expectation of Clay, in peace conferences 
and popular votes and demonstrations 
came forward to plead for conciliation 
and Union. Crittenden put on the man- 
tle of Clay and stood between the gather- 
ing hosts, in an endeavor to stay the 
impending calamity, and was heartily sec- 
onded by the St :tes in question. I do not 
mean that representation in every instance 
indicated this s ntim.nt; I admit that it 
did not ; but it was nobly apparent in the 
manifestations of the judgments and affec- 
tions of their people. And when the thre. 
States first mentioned, donned their armor 
and became parties in the war, it was with 
no exultant hope of ministering to ambi- 
; i in or party rage, or of gratifying revenge, 
but from a conviction that their safety, in- 
t. :. -;- ami honor necessitated the hazards 

y were about to assume. Kentucky, 
with the exception of a minority of her peo- 
p!i who identified their fortunes with the 
South, retained her connection with the 
Government. In the struggle which en- 
Bued, all acquitted themselves with a gal- 
lantry and heroism worthy of those ances- 
tors who, in the common fields both of the 
North and South, achieved the great vic- 
tory of American Independence. 

And when the bloody contest closed. 
with success to the arms of the United 
States, and a capitulation was made, which 
has been kept with the most scrupulous 
fidelity, the citizens of these at least had 
Hot far to go, to resume their old connec- 
tion with the people of the other States, 
and a sincere and contented obedience 
to the constitutional authorities of the 
Union. 

In speaking thus of the  citizens  of the 
Sates which have been   named.   I  would | 
not be understood to   intimate my   doubt 
of the perfect good faith and  sincerity   of 
the people of any other. On the contrary, 
i a-:, satisfied that all who were   involved 
in the late  attempt   at   revolution   made 
their submission in a spirit of the   highest 
candor and contemplate nothing but " one 
Union, one Constitution, one destiny.'*— 
And nothing is wanting but  the magnan- 
imity, the genius, the all embracing   patri- 
otism and statesmanship of Clay, to mould 
the elements lately in commoti'm into har- 
mony and repose.    Those having the pow- 
er, and   consequently,  the responsibility, 

of dealing with the present state of aflairs, 
would best learn from the maxims, coun- 
sel, and example of him, who so often 
saved the Union, how it can be more ef- 
fectually restored. 

With every sentiment of respect, 
I am, Gentlemen, 

Your obedient servant, 
W. A. URAIIAU. 

.Messrs. 
Hon. Pun.i.ip TouprERT, Mayor, 

Koirr. BAIRD, 
CHAR. P. MILLER, 
A. J. HEBBINGTOX, Com., tfce. 

WILLIAM ROBERTS, 
DcalKner and Engraver   on Wood, 

NO.   36  BEEKMAN STREET, 

NEW YORK. 

YiT Particular attention paid to orders from 
Newspaper Publishers for original designs of 
headings, etc. Emblematic designs furnished 
by mail to all sections of the United States, on 
application. Printers, Type Founders, Electro- 
types, and others, furnished with designs and 
engravings on any subject, at short notice and 
reasonable terms. 

I'SIC SCHOOL.—Mrs. N. M. MORTON' M proposes giving instructions on the 
Piano Port. She will be pleased tosee all those 
wishing to take lessons at her residence near 
Dr. More's in Alamance county. Tuition §15 
per session of five months, payable monthly. 

mavlt -13-2111 

Pioneer   Foundry 
AND 

MACHINE SHOPS, GREENSBORO, N. C. 
The undersigned respectfully announces to 

the public that he ia   sole   proprietor   of the 
above establishment, and having refitted and 
furnished the same with new and improved 
machinery, he is prepared to do ill the best 
manlier ail kinds of casting and Machine work. 
Such as manufacturing ami repairing Thresh- 
ing Machines, Horse Powers, Straw Cutters, 
Corn Shelters, Mill Gearing, Plows and Plow 
Castings, Ovens, Skillets, Lids, and all kinds 
of casting. 

Bhtcksmithing and Wood work promptly 
done. Work taken from the depot in Greens- 
boro, and delivered to the railroad agent free 
of drayage. All kinds of marketable produce 
taken in exchange for work. 

94-tf J. II. TARPLEY. 

W. L. FOWLER, 

MERCHANT TAILOR 
GRENSP.ORO, N. C. 

The undersigned would respectfully inform 
the public that  he in  DOW in receipt of his 
Spring and Summer  Goods,  embracing  a fine 
assortment of Cloths, Cassimeres and Vesting*, 
which he is enabled to sell at the lowest pri- 
ces, and which he will make up 

INT BETTER STYLE 
than can be done in this place or surrounding 
country. Every Garment made, in his shop 
will be done in the most workmanlike manner 
am! warranted to lit. His prices are as low as 
the 

SAME QUALITY OF WORK 
can be done elsewhere, while his workmen are 
experienced and careful, and no " slop work" 
is done in his shop.    Garment cutting done to 
onler.   A call is respectfully solicited. 

n?~Shop opposite Metropolitan Hotel. 
YV. E. POWLER. 4-^-tf 

School IVotlCC—I will resume AI.ONK my 
BOhool in the HIGH SCHOOL  building oil 

the 14th (second Monday) of January, 1807. 

TERMS PER  SESSION   OK  TWENTY   WEEKS, (ONE 
HALF PAYABLE IN ADVANCE :) 

English §20 00 
Classical, -   !i5 00 
Contingent fee (payable in advance,) 1 00 

JESSE R. MCLEAN, A. M., 
aC-tf  Principal. 

COREY &. MBROCK, 
WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL DEALERS 

IN 1UGS, AND 
All other kinds of Paper Stock, 

No. 18,   15th Street, 
B ICHHONO,   V A. 

Hy tho above card, it will bo observed that 
tile undersigned are engaged in the Paper 
Stock business, and prepared to pay the high- 
est cash prices for 

Linen & Cotton Rags, Old Canvas, 

Old   Books of every Description, 

Paper Shavings, White   and Col- 
ored, 

Scrap    Paper,     Old    Newspaper, 

Rope and Manilla   Bagging,   and 

every thing else appertain ng to 

the Manufacture of Paper. 
Country Merchants, dealers, and gatherers of 

Paper Stock, would save commissions by for- 
warding to us direct, and can rely on prompt 
remittances in every instance. The Senior 
partner Mr. Corey, is well known in Rich- 
mond, as having been engaged in the Paper 
Stock business lor a number of years. The Ju- 
nior partner Mr. Lubbock was for several 
years Secretary and Treasurer of the Franklin 
Paper Mill, and subsequently agent of the 
Manchester Paper Mill, and would he glad to 
-serve the customers of both concerns. 

li. V. COREY, 
4^-3m    K. W. LI BliOCK. 

WO. WESSON, 
.  wr HGLKSALE DEALER IN OLD 

Copper, 
Brass, 

Pewter, 
Lead, 

Zinc, 
Glass, 

AND ALL KIXD8 OF 
Cotton. Linen and   Woollen   Bags.  Also   Flax 
Seed, Beeswax, Wool. Dried   Fruit, Feathers, 
lallow and Country Produce generally. Craig- 
head   Street.   Danville, Va.    Liberal' induce- 
ments to (balers. 

Post Office ltox, 100. 
Ular*-' 37-:iin 

1.1     II. I'ORtie. 
j.   Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in 

TIN WARE. 
Hillsboro, N. C. 

I desire to call the attention of Southern mer- 
chants to the fact that lam manufacturing a 
large amount of TIN WARE, and will furnish 
the trade a! New York prices with freight ad- 
ded. Give in*- a trial. Patronize home manu- 
facturers, and help your neighbor. Sheet Iron, 
Russia Iron. Sheet Zinc Ac, always on hand! 
Steve Pipe furnished ai short notice. 

E. II. POGUE. 27-6m 

/CHARLES T.  WORTBAH &. CO., 

WHOLESALE GROCERS. 
AND 

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
. , Richmond, Va., 

loth Street Between Main and Cary 
CHAS. T. WORTHAM, 
G. WORTHAM. 
JXO. A. SLOAN. 

Ey" Consignments of TOBACCO, COTTON and 
all kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE solicited. 

: ■.'   All orders promptly tilled. --'T-tim 

BEDFORD ALUM AND IODINE 
SPKINGs 

Y¥7"lll be open   and   In   complete 
1jt order for the reception of visitors on 

the 1st of Juno. 
Pamphlets containing certificates from His. 

J. P. Metteaur, M. D. L. I.. l)., Va.. S. Jackson, 
I Diversity ot Pennsylvania, J. J. Moorman. 
and other eminent Physicians, can be had by 
addressing the Propritors. showing the medi- 
cal propritiesof this water lobe unequalled. 

A Conveyance will meet the trains on the 
Va. A; Teim. R. R. at Forest Depot,eleven(11) 
miles above Lynchburg. 

BOARD.—Per week jiti: Per month $">0. 
40-3in ROBERTSON «k co. 

_|_   safe certain and pleasant remedy for worms 
pi epared only by PORTER &" ECKEL. 

The Protest of Governor Wells. 
HIS LETTERS TO THE PRESIDENT AND GEN- 

ERAL SHERIDAN. 

STATE OK LOC-ISIAXA, EXECUTIVE _ \ 
DEPARTMENT, NEW ORLEANS, June 4, 186". / 
To His Excellency Andrew Johnson, Pre- 

sident of t/ie United states : 

SIR—The enclosed order from General 
Sheridan removing me from office is re- 
spectfully submitted for your considera- 
tion as to the question of his power to do 
so. As to the reasons assigned by him 
for taking this step, viz: That I have im- 
peded him in the execution of the laws of 
Congress, I enter a respectful but emphat- 
ic denial to the accusation. 1 am prepared 
to establish the truth of this assertion.— 
It is evidently a mere pretext on the part 
of the General to give tho color of cause 
for an act which originated in personal 
malice towards mo because I dared to de- 
fend myself from his personal attacks.— 
Had the General stated that I was an "im- 
pediment " in the way to the gratification 
of his inordinate ambition to make himself 
a great man, he would have come much 
nearer the truth than he did. His abuse 
of me personally I do not condescend to 
notice. His eminent skill in that line is 
well known to the community. That he 
sbculd so far degrade the office he holds 
as to make his official orders the vehicle 
of his malice may surprise you, but not 
me, who know his reckless habits. 

It is not my purpose, however, in this 
communication to make your Excellency a 
party to the personal quarrel of General 
Sheridan and myself. It is foreign to the 
question at issue, which is simply, if mili- 
tary commanders, under the law of Con- 
gress, have the right to remove civil offi- 
cers under the provisional governments of 
the States established thereby, or in other 
words, if they possess any power beyond 
those delegated in said act, and definitely 
expressed. 

Knowing that this question, touching 
the general powers of the military com- 
manders thereunto, particularly growing 
out of the frequent exercise of the remov- 
ing power of General Sheridan, is now 
under consideration by the Attorney Gen- 
era!, I respectfully submit the case of my 
removal, in connection therewith, as an- 
other instance of the illegal exercise of 
power by General Sheridan. Believing 
the importance of the question involved 
will call forth an early decision, I have 
the honor to be your obedient servant. 

J. MADISON WELLS, 

Governor of the State of Louisiana. 

STATE OF LOUISIANA, EXECUTIVE DKPT., ? 
NEW ORLEANS, June 4, 1887.     S 

To Major-General P. II. Sheridan, Com- 
manding Fifth Military District: 

GENERAL: I had the honor to receive at 
the hands ot one of your orderlies this 

morning, at half-past 3 o'clock, at my resi- 
dence in Jefferson, a written document 
purporting to be "Special Orders No. 59," 

in which you promulgate that you have re- 
moved me from the office of Governor of 
Lousiana. 

For the delicate consideration you dis- 
played in delivering your order at that 
early hour, I owe you many thanks, as I 
suppose you meant that I should enjoy 
one night's good sleep before my decapi- 
tation. It may appear ungracious in me 
to disappoint your expectations, but, 
strange to say, the effect of your order 
did ii"t drive sleep from my eyelids. I re- 
turned to my couch with a leeling of re- 
lief that my fate was no worse. When 
the morning paper came, containing a copy 
ot your telegram to the Secretary of 
War, I again congratulated myself on my 
merciful sentence, as, knowing your ideas 
of the unlimited power you possess, I 
might have been condemned to the Dry 
Tortugas, or been shot by a drum-head 
court-martial. From the tone and temper 
of that document it is very evident, Gen- 
eral, you were in one of your wrathy 
moods when you penned it, and that I was 
not hanged, shot or banished appears to 
me, under the circumstances, as if I were 
indebted for my safety to the interposition 
of Divine Providence. 

In your order removing me, General, 
you allege as a reason therefor that I am 
imp"ding you in the execution of the law 
of Congress; but how and in what way 
you do not condescend to state. 

Now, General, it may appear discourt- 
eous in so humble an individual as myself 
to contradict so exalted a functionary as 
you conceive yourself to be; yet as there 
is not a word of truth in the charge you 
make, you must excuse me if I decline to 
give you the benefit of so serious an accu- 
sation. 

To go back to the date of the July riots 
of last year, your memory cannot fail to 
serve you that you availed yourself of that 
occasion, in your telegrams to Gen. Grant 
relative to that affair, to make a direct 
personal attack on me, impeaching my ef- 
ficiency as a public officer, and recommend- 
ing my removal from office. Not con- 
scious of having deserved your severe 
strictures, I confess I was surprised and 
pained when I read them in print, the 
more so as you were not in the city on the 
day of the riot, you having found it con- 
venient to be off to Texas several days be- 
fore, I will not say in anticipation of a riot, 
nor will 1 use the word "skulk." 

I bore your damaging rccusations a long 
while in silence, but finally exercised the 
right belonging to the humblest individ- 
ual, of defending myself publicly against 
your charges. This I did in a letter ad- 
dressed to an honorable Senator from Illi- 
nois, but couched in language devoid of 
scurrility and personalties. 

I spoke of your military service in the 
highest praise. At that time I did not 
suppose lor a moment that any personal 
hostility on your part would result from 
that publication. In fact, I had dismissed 
the transaction from my mind, and when 
you received your appointment as com- 
mander of this district, 1 called on you as 
if there had been no controversy between 
us, and tendered you my co-operation in 
currying out the law of Congress. You 
received my visit courteously, and I fully 
expected there would be harmonious rela- 
tions between us. When, however, the 
time arrived for you to act in the appoint- 
ment of registrars, and in the removal, 
and appointment of officers, I discovered 
no disposition on your part to consult me 
in the slightest manner, which, as a loyal 
Governor, and intimate!} acquainted with 
the people of the State, I did not think 
unreasonable in me to expect of you. I 
did not complain, however ; my official in- 
tercourse with you was frequent, though 
about this time I saw published what pur 
ported to be an extract of a letter from 
yon to the Secretary of War, or General 
Giant, in which you asked for advice as to 

I your power of removal, as  it  was proba- 

ble you would find it necessary to remove 
me from office. 

I have seen no denial from you as to the 
authorship of that letter. Notwithstand- 
ing these repeated evidences of an un- 
friendly spirit on your part I said nothing, 
and it was only when you assumed to 
nullify my appointment of a Levee Board 
and to substitute one of your own, for 
which I think you had no authority under 
the law of Congress to do, that I referred 
the question of your right to appoint to the 
f roper officers at Washington to decide, 
f to remonstrate against the illegal and 

arbitrary exercise of power by you—hav- 
ing no connection with the law of Congress, 
which specifically defines your duties—is 
an "impediment" to the execution of the 
law, then your power is supreme, which, 
in my opinion, was never contemplated by 
the act of Congress. 

But General, you are not content with 
charging me as an "impediment" to the 
law, as your sole reason tor removing me 
from office. As if conscious that the charge 
was a mere invention of yours to afford a 
pretext for doing an act you had predeter- 
mined on to gratify an ancient grudge, you 
come down to your true forte, and pour 
out the vials of your wrath in a stream of 
abuse and scurrility on my devoted head. 
You wiil pardon me, General, for not imi- 
tating your example by way of retaliation. 
My education has been sadly deficient in 
that polite branch of literature, and I am 
willing to leave the field to you as without 
an equal.—I cannot forbear the remark, 
however, that when a Major-General of the 
United States Army has to play the part 
of a "bugler" in sounding in person his 
own honesty, it may well excite a cunosty 
in the community to surmise the cause 
therefore. As to your charge of appoint- 
ing rebels to office if it is a crime, I would 
like to ask, General, if you are free from 
the siime accusation Out of a Levee 
Board composed of five members, one of 
your appointees was a member of the Se- 
cession Convention, and signed the ordin- 
ance of secession; another is not a citizen 
ot the United Ssates, but claimed the pro- 
tection of the British flag on the arrival of 
Commodore Farragut and his fleet, and a 
third was a blockade ruuner, who was ar- 
rested and tried by a military commission. 
There is a trite maxim, General, in this 
connection, which it would be well for you 
to remember in your future personal con- 
troversies. Equally faulty and unfortunate 
in point of memory is your insinuation 
that you could not find nie on the day of 
the not. when I called at your office on my 
way to the Mechanics' Institute, and talked 
over the matter with you. I did not call 
on you for a guard, because one had been 
furnished me by General Baird. 

Having disposed of your misstatements 
concerning me, and defended myself from 
what I conceive to bo a wanton and mali- 
cious attack on my character on your part, 
I leave the public to judge between us. 

It is with no pleasure I have been forced 
into this controversy. My desire was to 
hold the most amicable relations with you 
officially, but to silently submit to your 
arbitrary exercise of power, and your as- 
persions on my character, would be to 
prove false to my official trust, and to 
admit the truth of your slanders. 

And I now call on you to make good 
your assertion of dishonesty as charged 
against me, if you expect to avoid the ver- 
dict of tho people, which is always meted 
out to the calumniator and slanderer. 

J. MADISON WELLS, 
Governor of the State of Louisiana. 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
FOR SALE AT LOWEST CASH PRICES AT 

K. W. GLENN'S  DBIG STOKE, 

EAST    MARKET   STREET, 

GREENSBORO, N". C. 
I have  a  very large stock of Patent   Medi- 

cines consisting of 

Pills, Pain Killer, Mustang Linaniunt, Sarsa- 
parilla, Cherry Pectoral. Cough Syrups and 
Balsams of all kinds, Dianerhse Preparations 
Worm Destroyers Vermifuges, Castor Oil, Cod 
Liver Oil, Paregoric, Laudanum, liateman's 
Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, Strengthening Plas- 
ters, Mrs. Wiuslow's Soothing Syrup, Hive 
Syrup, Tin-ling's Balsam, Hill's" Balsam of 
Honey, Thompson's Eye Water, Family Medi- 
cines of ull kinds, &c.' 

ALSO 
Wo have Black Tea, Cocoa, Chocolate, Fa- 
rina, Corn Starch, Tapico,  Bailey, &c, Ac. 

Fancy Toilet Soaps, Colognes, Extracts, 
Poininadcs, Hair Oil, &c, &c. 

Dr.  Cbaumler'a Celebrated Emprcu 
Preparation for the hair, Starch Gloss, impe- 
rial Blue, &c, &c. 

SYRINGES, 
Syringes of Rubber, Metal and Glass, 1000 now 
ou hand. 

Surgical Instruments, 
Amputating Instruments, 

POCKET CASES, &c. 

LIQUORS. 
Pure Liquors for medical purposes. 

HENNESSEY. 
Cogniac Brandy, Charles' London Cordial Gin, 
Old Bourbon Whiskey, Scuppeinong Wine, 
warranted pure juice of the grape, London 
Porter, Scotch Ales, &c. 

Our friends from the country will please 
give tis a call, it being our intention to keep a 

CHOICE AND SELECT STOCK 
thereby hoping to give. 

THE BEST SATISFACTION. 

iy Prescriptions carefully compounded at 
al bours. 
ty 1 shall continue in the practice of Medi- 

cine, and attend to calls in town and country. 
Calls promptly attended at all hours. 

I have added to my means of cure, 

DR IIADFIELD'S EQI.tLIZER, 
Which is unequalled in the treatment of 
Chronic Rheumatism, Epelipsy, &c, and will 
take pleasure in furnishing Physicians with 
this apparatus and the territorial lights any- 
where in this State. mayf-43-2m 

w ool < ai -sling. 

My Machines are in excellent order, and I am 
prepared to card Wool on the same terms I 
charged last year. I desire to sell a portion, 
if not all of my Real Estate, but that will not 
interfere with" the conduct of my business ; 
Grinding, Sawing and Carding will have 
prompt attention, as heretofore. 

47-tf L. D. ORRKLL. 
rJ'° HI Whom It may Concern. 

I have in my hands for collection the accounts 
ofCaldwell& Glenn. All persons indebted 
to the said firm are hereby notified to call im- 
mediately and make payment, or the accounts 
will be placed in the hands of an officer. By 
attending to this matter the paying of cost 
may be; avoided. 

47-tf JOHN McCULOCH, Agent. 

T ARD. 

SUPERIOR WHITE LEAF LARD, 
For sale by 

H. H. TATE, 
47-tf Greeushoro, N. C. 

From The Old North State. 
Mr. Editor :—There appeared an arti- 

cle in your paper of last week, beaded 
" John W. Thomas vs. March <fc Hamp- 
ton," signed by Messrs. Blackmer «fc Mc- 
Corkle, attorneys for said defendants, to 
which I desire to make a short reply 
through your paper. It is true that ap- 
plication was made by myself and others, 
to Major Gen. Sickles to have the effects 
of the Bank of Lexington sequestered, 
and to have W. B. March, the President, 
and E. D. Hampton, one of the directors 
of said bank arrested for embezzling the 
funds of said bank. I am a large stock- 
holder in said bank, and there is a large 
amount of its bills out-standing and unre- 
deemed, and it is natural that I should feel 
a deep interest in its management. 

Alter the surrender of Gen. J. E. John- 
ston in the Spring of 18C5, the Bank of 
Lexington, like all the other banks of the 
State, ceased to discount paper, «tc. In 
December i860, C. F. Lowe, the efficient 
cashier of said hank, resigned his position 
and delivered all the effects of said bank 
into the custody and possession of W. B. 
March, the President, and took his receipt 
in full therefor, which he now holds. There 
was at that time in the  bank  $23,000  in 
specie.    Now let us see what has become 
of it. 

According to the statement made by 
March & Hampton, through their counsel, 
in the article aforesaid, they say that "about 
the 1st of January, 1866, E. 1). Hampton, 
a director in said bank, presented a note 
to five out of seven directors of the bank 
to get the same discounted for the sum of 
$23,000 and that said note was ordered to 
be discounted, and that W. B. March, 
President, became Hampton's principal 
surety, and thereupon all the gold in the 
bank was loaned to Hampton." I am a 
large stockholder, and a director, in said 
bank, but never heard one word of the 
above transaction until after the arrest of 
March & Hampton. I respectfully submit 
to the public that, upon their own showing, 
no clearer case of fraud and embezzlement 
can be made out against bank officers. At 
least eight months after-the bank had ceas- 
ed to discount notes for the people, every 
dollar of its gold is loaned out to a director 
and the President; and the President be- 
comes the. principal security, and the note 
just the size of the amount of the specie 
on hand. I ask, and declare I am anxious 
to know, what has become of it ? For 
what purpose was it loaned ? How came 
the President, and the "five directors," 
unanimously, to decide to loan out the spe- 
cie, the capital of the bank, instead of bank 
bills? Why was all this done after the 
bank had ceased to operate? Has there 
been another note discounted, large or 
small, at that bank since the surrennder ? 
Not one according to my information and 
belief. The note never was renewed from 
January 1st 1865, until after the arrest of 
the parties in  April 1867. 

What has been done with that twenty- 
three thousand dollars in specie by March 
and Hampton, to this day remains a mys- 
tery. When they were arrested by the 
military, not one dollar of specie was found 
in the bank. No portion of it has been 
applied to the liabilities of the bank or the 
redemption of its bi'ls. 

March and Hampton are partners in 
merchandizing, in distilling and stage con- 
tracts, (as I am informed,) and yet they 
fail to make any explanation of the where- 
abouts of that specie—that justly and hon- 
estly belongs to the bank of Lexington 
and which should have been applied to the 
payment of its debts, and the redemption 
of its bills. With the above fiicts before 
Gen. Sickles, he ordered the arrest of 
March and Hampton, and in custody until 
they surrendered the aforesaid specie, and 
further sequestered the bank stock, and 
appointed a receiver to wind the same up. 

By my concurrence and advice of 
my counsel, they were released from ar- 
rest by giving a new note and reneicing 
the old one with some 18 or 20 sureties 
tor the $23,000 in specie abstracted from 
the bank. 

In this whole matter, I have been ac- 
tuated solely to promote the interest of 
the slock-holders and bill holders of the 
bank. And the reason why the aid of the 
military was invoked, it was believed by 
my counsel under the existing state of af- 
fairs ot our civil courts that they could af- 
ford no prompt and effectual remedy and 
relief in this case at this time, and the re- 
sult has shown that we were right in that 
belief. 

As to the conclusion of the article, in 
which it is said "our clients have nothing 
to fear from a full exposition of the whole 
transaction,'' all I have to say is, that 
they will have ample opportunity hereaf- 
ter to vindicate their character in a bill of 
indictment, for embezzling the funds of 
bank of Lexington, as provided in the char- 
ter—see act' of the Legislature, 185S and 
1859, sec. 17, without resorting to 'news- 
paper articles for that purpose. I certain- 
ly should not have troubled the public 
with this statement, but, as I consider, for 
the vnvsual nature of this case in the pa- 
pers by the counsel of the defendants. 

1 cannot close this statement without 
expressing my astonishment at the re- 
tnarkab/e generosity manifested by the 
"fve Directors"' in loaning out every dol- 
lar of the specie of the bank to Hampton 
when they would not have a dollar them- 
selves. JOHN W. THOMAS. 

Thomasville, June 1867. 

NcMBEB 33 —We learn, from the Wash- 
ington correspondence of the New York 
Ihrald, received by the last mail, that 
General Order No. S3 ha< Leen issued by 
(Jen. Sickles, and that it appoints the fol- 
lowing named persons to constitute a board 
to report, for the consideration and action 
of the Commanding General, needful ar- 
rangements, regulations and forms of pro- 
ceeding for registration :—Brevet Colonel 
\V. B. Royall, Fifth United States Caval- 
ry, Chief ot Bureau of Civil Affairs, Presi 
dent; //. //. Ift'j'cr, of N. C, Jefferson 
Fisher, of Raleigh, N. C, J. W. Cordoza, 
of Charleston, South Carolina, and L. 
JJoozcr, of Lexington, N. C. The board 
wiil convene and organize at the Citadel in 
Charleston, on the 7th day of June, 1867, 
and continue in s.ssion until dissolved by 
an order f.iom District Headquarters. The 
compensation of the civilian members u ill 
be six dollars a day, and commutation at 
the rate often cents a mile for each mile 
travelled on the nearest usual route to and 
from Charleston.— Goldsboro A'eics. 

"It is more solemn to live than to die," 
argued an eminent divine (Rev. Dr. Smith, 
of Greensboro,) in a sermon preached here 
last Sunday week. The remark furnishes 
food for thought and the ground-work for 
a volume to be written.—Danville Times. 

From Tho Now York Tribune. 
Military Government in South Caroli- 

na* 
Military government in South Carolina 

signifies much more than the enforcement 
of law and the practical application of the 
reconstruction acts. As interpreted by 
General Sickles, it means all this, with ad- 
ditions sufficient to convey a full idea of 
despotic rule "Paternal government" it 
might have been called in days when abso- 
lutism was more popular; for the acting 
head not only undertakes to protect life 
and property, and to provide the prelimina- 
ries of restoration, but of his own sover- 
eign will and pleasure annuls and enacts 
regulations and penalties, absorbs the 
duties of municipal government, and even 
essays fo control the morals and appetites 
of the fortunate people under his care. 

Only the impoverished, depressed, and 
disheartened condition of South Carolina 
can afford an explanation of the remark- 
able patience of the people under some of 
the orders which they have been required 
to obey. In other circumstances the order 
issued on the 11th of April, staying civil 
processes in certain cases, and interfering 
with penalties imposed by the laws of the 
State, irrespective of color, would have 
provoked a reasonable outcry. The same 
may be said of subsequent orders, less 
sweeping in their scope, perhaps, but in- 
terfering equally with civil matters, in no 
direct manner entering into the sphere of 
a district commander's duties. 

Now we hear of regulations promulgat- 
ed by a general order under date of May 
80, which carry military interference to a 
point beyond any reached elsewhere. Thev 
are regulations which cover ground pro- 
perly belonging to the local municipal or- 
ganizations, and in no sense, that we can 
perceive, comprehended within the range 
of the Generpfs duties. Among other mat- 
ters they forbid the granting of licenses to 
any but inn-keepers for the sale of liquors 
in quantities less than one gallon; and they 
declare void "all contracts hereafter made 
for the manufacture, sale, or transportation, 
storage or insurance of intoxicating li- 
quors." "No civil action," declares the 
order, "suit, or proceeding for the enforce- 
ment of any such contract shall be enter- 
tained in any court." The order forbidding 
the distillation of grain, although arbitrary, 
was apparently excused by the scarcity of 
food. But what can justify or palliate the 
meddling with an important branch of 
business in a manner which the rampant 
prohibitionists of New Englaud dare hard- 
ly attempt? In the same inexcusably 
harsh spirit, General Sickles  decrees  that 

', 18 years established in N. Y. Citj ,'» 
" Only infallible reuiedie* known." 
" Free from Poisons." 
" Not dangerous to the Human Fan 'ily." 
" Rats come out of their holes to di,;." 

" Costar's" Rat, Roaoh, &c Ejcter 
minator. 

In a paste—used for Rats,   Mice,  lajr.ehes. 
lSlac-k and Red Ants, die, die. 

'Costar's"  Bed-Bug Extermina- 
tor. 

Is a liquid or wash—used to destroy, and 
also as a preventive for Iled-bugs, Ac 

"Costar's"  Eleotrio Powder   for 
Inseots. 

Is for Moths. Mosquitoes, Fleas, Bed-lings, 
Insects on Plants, Powls, Auimalr. Jin 4 

tnil BkWAKB ! I ! of all   >vorthI, -J .mi[;l. 
tinllS. 

1&" See that "COSTAR'S " name is M each 
Buz, Bottle, and Flask, before you buy 

Lif Adrtra—, 
HENRY R  COSTAR, 

^^^ 4.-4 Brood war, N. Y. 
ZW Sold in Greensboro, N. C." 
BSST By Porter & Eckel. 
And all Druggists and Retailers  every 

where. 

uioers, oianulMi 
teoos   .\rc-i nun-. 

the proprietors of   railroads, 7io7se-carI i-?1"^""' Vu' C."T-' ,U"A
i"'" ,.' * :M:,i"~- ,  *.    *   ,      .     ,   ., .    '..  . ,. '    A:c;Cbanned Hands, Lips,    &c. ; Hit. -ui ,-;n 

and steamboats shall not establish an- ■*•* y dis- 
crimination on account of color or caste, 
011 pain of being arrested for misdemeanor, 
and summarily tried by a military tribunal. 
We cannot but consider this an excess of 
authority. The loyal officials of New Or- 
leans, where this very question has been 
raised, have taken a much more prudent 
course, and one more likely to produce 
harmony among the citizens" 

♦—■ 

From The Raleigh Sentinel. 
JUDGE KELLY. 

This gentleman, while in Congresslasi win- 
ter, was not very complimentary to North Ca- 
rolina, as we have heretofore shown. On more 
than one occasion, he slandered the good peo- 
ple of this State, which called forth, at differ- 
ent times, severe rebuke. Since his Soulheni 
trip, he seems to have changed his tune, and 
now his praises of North Carolina ate (olsOMA, 
extravagant and ridii-ulous. 

He was recently serenaded at his home in 
Philadelphia, and made a speech. We have 
seen only- casual and short notices of it. We 
extract from the papers the following: 

"Judge Kelly said he was received courte- 
ously and kindly in every Southern city, save 
one. Speaking of North Carolina, he said il 
was the meat beautiful and richest portion of 
earth upon which his eye or feet had ever res- 
ted. This State, from which more than fifty 
thousand of her sons have lied to Indiana ami 
Illinois, is the land of wine, of honey, of the 
apple and the peach, of the Ag and the pome- 
granate, all of which he saw prosper in the 
open lield, and under the most artless culture. 
In the forty-two hundred miles he travelled 
the whole earth is underlaid with gold, so thai 
a child, with an ordinary wash basin, could 
wash the sand from the rivulets and make at 
least three dollars a day, and yet he had never 
si in MI much poverty as he found in North 
Carolina. "You can hardlv credit this," 
"hut,"said he. "I tell you it is true." 

Judge Kelly passed through abeautifiiljpor- 
tion of our Slate, but he did not see the best 
lands of the State by one-half. Not more than 
;l,0(lll of our people "have lied "to Indiana 
and Illinois, since the war, and many of them 
are flying back.   Before the war, thousands of 
the Friends left us and wint to those Slates.— 
Ou State is truly a land of milk and honey, 
and fruits, as it is aland of corn, and wheat, 
and cotton, and tobacco, and, upon the whole, 
more desirable as to its climate and natural 
resources than any State in the Union. Its 
mineral wealth and its water power are ssag- 
nilicent, but the earth is not underlaid with 
gold, nor can a child, or a grown man, except 
in the gold mines, which are confined to par- 
ticular sections. " with an ordinary wash ba- 
sin, wash the sands from the rivulets, ami 
make at least three dollars a day." Judge 
Kelly, after all, when he tries to do his pret- 
tiest, is a very unreliable man. 

AiitsKD XKCROKS.—At an early hour 
yesterday morning hundreds of negroes 
from Maryland and Virginia, who had vo- 
ted on Monday, were found sitting about 
the corners, waiting anxiously fur the Re- 
publican committee to provide their meals 
and transportation home. Most of these 
had to rely upon their own resources.— 
The negro party managers bad used them 
to their hearts' content and were willing 
to let them take care of themselves.— 
Washington Intelligencer. 

S. xoiyiinor, w. 11. aOBTBROP, w. A. CLM.MINU. 

Nortlii'op «fc Gumming, 
COMMISSION    MERCHANTS 

AND     PEOI'RIETOBS    OK  THE 
W Hull ncton Steam Saw and Plaining .1IM« 

Corner Princess and Water Streets, 
WILMINGTON, X. C. 

Strict personal attention given to the sale of 
all country Produce.   Orders for Guano, Ac, 
solicited. 7G-»!m 

/"l corse I\ Tlsdalc, 

Watchmaker and Jeweler, 
Greensboro, X. C. 

With a large experience in the business ss> 
sures the public that be is competent to give 
satisfaction to his customers. All work war- 
ranted. Prices Moderate, .shop opposite t" 
the Mansion Hour. 

ma34 4fl-:im 

Dr. J. It. II AI.l.. 
Tenders     his-   Professional   Services   to 

the citizens of (JreensbOTO. and viciuity. 
Office opposite the Court House. 
ina:il 47-tf 

V arnlsli !   Varnish ! !—All  kinds   ot 
varnish for sale by  POKTEK A: ECKEL. 

" COSTAR'S " 
CF.LKBKATKI) 

Buckthorn Salvcj- 
For Cuts. Burns, Bruises, Wounds, !!•       I 
eers, Broken Bressts, Sore  Nipples.  Weeding, 
Blind and Painful   Piles: Sci-oMulm,     I'mini 
and   Ill-conditioned  Sores;    Ulcers, lihuiular 
Swellings,   Eruptions,   Cutauc 

ders, Insects, Animals, is, Ac. 
BOXKS, 25crs., 50 CTS., AND if 1 SUM. 

I3F** Sold by all Druggists eve 1 \-where. 
HTAnd   by   HENRY R. COSTAR, 

Depot 484 Broadway, \. Y. 
And by Porter &, Eckel 

Greensbon , X. ('. 

"COSTAR'S" 
mimiii 

Corn Solvent, 
For Corns, Bunions, V.'arts. \i . 

BOXES, 25 ITS., 50 <TS.. AM> ;;1 SIZES. 

|5?** Soli by allDrupofists t .ei vwh 
ZBtT AndbyllENUY  K.   COSTAR, 

Depot 484 Broadway, N. Y. 
And by Porter «fc Eckel, 

CJreciisbcini, N.(.\ 

" COSTAR'S " 
I'liKPAlIATlON  1 >1 

Bitter-Sweet &. Oranjj^ Ilosioms 
WOm IIKAVTIFYINO TIIK ' OK!   §^I"N 

Used to Soften   and   Beaulifv   flsj Skin, n 
move Presides, Pimples, Erapttoi     \<\ 

Ladies an- UOW using it in prcl. 1    ICI    to 
others. ' 

BIJ-ITI.KS, <il. 
£37° Sold by all DrnggirtP < v>ryw 1 
:--•     And   b)   liKNKY H feOSTAK, 

Depot ts4 Broadway, N. V. 
HP" And by Porter at Keki 

(Ireonspors, N'. ' '• 

"COSTAR'S" 
rixroiiAi. 

Cough Reme ly, 
For Coughs, Cold-.   Hoarseness, [Bore Thi 
Croup. Whooping Cough,  [nflueiiss   AMI 
Consumption,   Bronchial   Affectfona, and all 
Dlscssm nf the Threat and Lengfc. 

BOTTI.ES, '.* '-!-., M «TS., A SI. Il BtMfl. 
;-. •- S..ld bv all DniL'U'isU it   rye 
l-£T And by HENRY   R. COSTAR, 

Depot 484 Broadway, >• 
t£f° A nd by " 

away, n. s. 
Porter A.- Eckel 

(rreensb 1A N. I 

! 

"COSTAR'S 
OBLEM »1 :.n 

Bishop Pills 
A r.\i\ui-M. DUfjnta ■ u 

For Nervous and Biek Headacl 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Ji1/""- ' 
tion. Diarrhea. Coins. ( bills, I ■ 
era! derangements of the Digestif 

BOXES, 25 CTS.. M «TS    AND 

Bold by all Drujrjrurta e 
; And by 1IKNKY    .;. 

Depot 484 Broadway, N. 1 
B3jr And by Porter A 
45-i3w Greeoabo 

1 

11 

ery* 
OSTAK, 

,K.C. 

«. 


